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power to hi* word*.

«And with it *11 he was one of the 
humblest and tendereat of men—ever 
ready to do a good turn for bis less for
tunate brethren. It was only last Sunday 
that, with the simplicity of a child, be 
knelt at the altar rails of the sanctuary of 
the Cathedral to recefire the Food of 
Heaven; and now the gates of heaven 
are opened to him.
w « « The souls of the righteous are in the 

of God, and there shall no evil

------ London, Feb. 16—The British stmr.
Nethle was torpedoed without Warning 
last Saturday, and two members of her 
crew were killed. The remainder of the 
crew was landed to day.

A London dispatch of Feb.( 12 said that 
Lloyd’s shipping agency reported the 
sinking of the British steamer Nethle. 
She measured 4,270 tons, and was last 
reported departing from Philadelphia, ! 
Jan. 21, for Dunkirk, France.

------Lewis, Del., Feb. 16—The British
steamer Sahara, from Cadiz, Spain, for 
Baltimore, went ashore early to-day on 
Ship Shoal, eight miles south of Cobb’s 
Island, Va. The Cobb’s Island coast 
guard station reports that the steamer is 
in ** good condition, but badly ashore.” 
The Sahara is in ballast.

ttOct 1 and until further notice 
nd Manan leaves Grand Manan 
f7.30 a.m„ for St. John, return - 

John Wednesdays 7.30 a.m.» 
ys via CampobeUo, Eastport and 
i Beach.

i Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
or St Stephen, returning Friday 
via CampobeUo, Eastport and St 
à both ways.

THE MINSTREL-BOY■

“Black Cat”F.St. "SHE Minstrel-boy to «be war is gone.
In the ranks of death you’ll find him ; 

Hit father’s sword he has girded on.
And his wild harp slung behlnd-him.- 

* Land of song I ’ said the ward* bard, 
•Though all the world betrays thee,

One sword, at least, thy rights shall guard. 
One faithful harp shall praise thee ! ’

1 BCS- t, AND
9tm Columbia

---------- DRY -------------

Batteriesa
STAND FOR HIGHEST EFFICIENCY

Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
vund trip St Andrews, returning 
both ways via CampobeUo and You’ll make no mistake in selecting either of these 

Batteries which, for High Power and Long, Satisfactory 
the teat of time, and art rulingCANADIANSThe Minstrel fell—but the foemen’s chain 

Could not bring his proud soul under ;
The hirp he loved ne’er spoke again,

For he tore it» cords .sunder ;
And said, ‘ No chains shall sully thee,

Thou soul of love and bravery I 
Thy songs were made for the brave end free," 

They shall never sound in slavery I ’

T
Service, have stood 
favorites wherever Batteries are used.

[tic Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr

hands 
happen unto them.’ ”

iWANTED FOR THE
ROYAL NAVY

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.S 4EXPENDITURES IN CHARLOTTE 
3 CtiUNTY, 1911-12 to 191617.

- $ 862.83
1.55740 
1,09427 

571.47 
6,002.50

m9STEAMSHIP CO., LID. ti:
ms ST. JOHN, N. B.HARDWARE,itS

9î ------London, Feb. 16 The British
steamers Hopemoor and A)ton have been

Beck Bay 
Bayaide 
Beaver Harbor 
Btaek’i Harbor
Caatalla

Thomas Moan.
(Born May 28,1779; died February 25. 1852.) XL s. S. ” Connors Bros." is tempor- 

bff her route the auxiliary boats 
[Connors " and " Page * will supply 
he till further notice.

St John, N. B., Thome Wharf 
firehouse Co., on Saturday, 720 a.

■ St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
k Beaver Harbor. Black’s Harbor, 
Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
teL George, Returning leave St.

1 Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
Uther permitting.

T—Thome Wharf aid Warehouse 
ti., St John, N. B.
Le 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors 
p Harbor, N. B.
j Company will not be responsible 
L debts contracted after this date 
n a written order from the Com- 
it Captain of the steamer.

Canadians wanted for the Rayât Naval Canadian Volunteer
.of.good

—

Kennedy’s Hotel

St Andrews,
V- * «weeeiRiemi

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Tralhs md Steemboats. 
AU Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

sunk, according to an announcementcharacter and good phyûque accepted. 
Pay $1.10 Minimum pat day—Free Pt. Lloyd’s.madeand H tabecoo be the true-Herb ef Grace, 

andujopand h.
OF SMOKING «popSSQS

, Cape HÀry on Jan. 26, bound from Bal
timore for hull. She was 347 feet long, 
and was built in 1911 at South Shields.

The vessel was owned bo the 1 Moor 
Line, of London.

There are no reports of the British 
steamer Afton. She measured 1,156 tons, 
and 242 feet long. The Afton was buik 
at Port Glasgow in 1912, and was owned 
by Sloen & Co., of Glaggow.

Lloyd’s announces that the British 
steamer Longscar, 2,777 tons, the tailing 
vessel Percy Roy, 110 tons, a trawler, and 
t e British steamer Greenland of 1,753 
tons, had been sunk.

The British steamer Kyunsti has been 
sunk, says another Lloyd’s announcement.

Available shipping records do not list 
the Kyunsti.

Thernd regpto

► IS to 18 accepted for service in the CANADIAN 
NAVAL PATROLS 1er defect ef the Ceuta.
Apply to The nearest Naval Recruiting 

Station, or to the
bh. Dept, of the Navel Service ^

OTTAWA _vfl

if1 separately, noxious in conjunction?- And 
i, not the Bed Smoker rather an epicure M-Etang 
in pleasure—self-indulgent perhaps, but Leonerdville 
still the triomphent creator of a ne» Wiwve 
"Men*" reminding one of a certain j Mace* Bay 
traveller's account of an intoxicant I MW Cove 
patronised in the South Sea Islands, which J North Head 
combines the blissful effect of getting I Red Store 
drunk and remaining sober to enjoy It? I Richardson 
Yet I shell not insist too much on this I St. Andrews 
point, bat would only ask—to long as the I St. George 
smoker be unwedded—for some tolerance I St Stephen 
6the matter and a tittle logic in thelSeilCove 
discussion thereof. ' Spinney’s Point

Concerning Cigsrs: Thst there b. I Try^ Owe 

large sums given for these is within! Woodbury s Cove 
common knowledge, Id, 24. nay even I * Cove
44.. it not too great a pi ice, if a man will I Woodlands 
have of the finest leaf, reckless of expense. 1 Welsh a Cove 
In this sort of smoking, however, I find I Welchpoot 
more of vainglory and ostentation than I Wilson s Beach 
solid satisfaction; and Its votaries would 
seem to display less a calm, healthy I p Q at Milltown, say 
affection for tobacco than (aa Sir T.l Also Dredging (large amount).
Browne hath it) a "passionate prodigality."1 
And, besides grievous wasting of the 
pocket, atmospheric changes, varying» in 
■be crops, and the like, cause uncertainity 
to cling about each individual wee* so 
that man is always more or lean at the 
mercy of Nature and the elements 
unsatisfactory and undignified position 
these latter days of the Triumphant 
Democracy. But worst and fatatiest of 
all, to every cigar-smoker it » certain to 
happen that once in his life, by 
happy combination of time,
temperament, end Nature—by some ,
stsiTy influence, maybe, or freak of the •*»•»^^K^arm

gods in mocking sport—once, and once nA dianhnnC niant and
only, he will taste the aroma of the per-1 bulldinfc new diephone plant so

feet leaf at just the perfect point—the

is «polled for him. its joy* are *”*^"*1 ing lpparatu, U(I installed a 4th sold for more than $7.00 a barrel. The
to he winders, vision-haunted, do |0rdei.Lens 1,500.00 prediction is heard that the price will go
dresry days to some muera end. I Harbor—Improved light- even higher and witi touch $10 before it

pipe after breakfast, smoked in a careless et\ ” J* , I ing apparatus rod installed a 4th is through climbing. These unheard of

majesty like that of the gods "when they To i OnlerLen. and revolving occult- price, are bringing a great deri of money
lie beside their nectar, atuUbe clouds are par*ti y amaU expense. lo!*|jng vapor light 1,000.00 into the country, but it is feared by some
lightly curie*” Then only can we be ««ndd commrod the Roman PeaPoint-lnstsUed s 4th Order potato men that the willingness of the
said really to smoke. Ann so tins parue- *y *.1 ^ ^ ^ jeUowli I Lena and vapor light 250 00 farmers to sell will cause a shortage n
ulsr pipe of the day always carries with ^ „ ,nr ,^!r fri^nda Ns!’ Big Duck Island-New diaphone the seed potato supply, which would
it festal reminiscence, ; memories of boil- witb *<X^C18*™< ^ ^ .^Iptrol 2,500.00 mean . smaller crop next year. It ,s
days past, hopes for holidays to come; a m^Mm toat ^\ Letite-Repairss to bui'ding. 250.00 freely reported that seed stock will be ex-
suggestion of sunny lawns and flannels I* ariobt thû to the capitalist I Southwest Head—Installed new ceedingly scarce rod will-sell at a very
and the ungirt loin; a, sense withal of *^"^wing to a false social system, I''t1*1 *“d other ch8ngt*10 build' I high mark,

something free and stately, as ol "taint h.DDenl to be its temporary gnardiro and I io8- ,
march-music in the air,” or the old tnme^ here^ a saying bred Six (6) Spindles placed
Roman cry of "Uberty, freedom, and j amnng ^ ^^Ln at on Deer Island Ledges,

“u th^'teX fly in the pipe-smoker’s Oxford-that te is the duty di s son to I Total «S5 800 001 ment figures place the Canadian wheat
ointment it mat be said to lurk in the liTe up to h“ f,ther * “lcome- ShouW| -------- " I crop et 225,000,000 bushels, forty-five

"rings" Only the exceptionally ^uT. J* ^ I millions higher thro the criginM estimate,

gifted smoker cro recline in hischair mid and ^ngle.minded efforts tt letot he cro y.,, buoy has b«n established at, v , _
enutat wiU the perfect smoke-ring. in rego|utdy ^ hii utheris cigars. In «.pd near Deer Island eastern began 395.722 men have enlmted in Can-
consummate eddying succession. Me. of ^ ^ ^ complété success is not L* ad. for the overseas service. Recruiting
of the meaner sort must be content if, at f te be |ooked for. bllt aa approving Gaa buoy hto heen established at Utile figure, for the first fortnight of February
rare heaven-sent mtervals-while think- conaciencfi ^ mn reward of boneat Entrance I again r, fleet a gradual but nota large
ing. perhaps, of nothing lese-there es- mdeavour> is witbin ««h of di. Conical buoy has been establUhed a, increase. In this period the enrolment
cepe from his tips the unpremeditated _From -Pagan Rapers,” by Kenneth Entrance to Chsmcook. jotalled 4.538. In the previous fortnight
flawless circle. Then deut fio e is Grabame London; John Lane, 3sl6*net I buoy has been established at I *« "as 4,130.
moved to cry, at that breathless moment _________ I I<dand St Croix River I The Toronto military district reverted
uihea his creation hang, solid rod com ===== T,' Uen establi^ed at Ox-1 «-> the lead by enlisting 1,310. By divis-
plete, ere the particles break away and THE LATE SIR MELBOURNE TAIT I i_iBe, Grand Manan ionsl areas the enrolment was as follows:

blend with the baser atmosphere. Nay, ------w------  I rohêitlinn buov hss been es- London, 270; Toronto, 1,310; Ottawa,
some wiU deny to any of us terrene Last week’s Montreal Papers c°n“m ,b,ii^ at (^Southern Head of Grand Kingston, 835; Montreal, 478; Quebec, 
smokers the gift of fullest achievement : many detailed accounts of the distin-| pnfr,nr, tn Seal Cove 104; Maritime Provinces, 690; Manitoba,
for what smith the poet of the century? guished carreer of the late Sir Melbourne renlaced the Buck 238; British Columbia, 242; Saskstche-
"On the earth the broken area; in the T.it, lormeriy^Chief J^J^|R^^^uoy"2lro«hern He.d| wan. !84 ; Alberta, !87.

heaven the perfect round 1 - Province of Quebec, and we print below I ^grand Manan] Entrance to Seal Cove. ----- ------------------- --------
It w* weU observed by a certain char a tribute to his memory paid by nisi , number of Spar Buoys have RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK

acter in one of Wilkie Collins’s novels (if j pastor. Rev. H. Symonds, D. D., of Christ I been established at Grand Manan rod 

ro imperfect memory serveth me rightly) | Church C»«hedrsl, Monti«i : j ^^tSd"^Kh«
that women will take pleasure in scents * To know Sir Melbourne Ta* was to I
derived from animal emanations, clarified know a wise rod good man, who poaaea,| __________________
fats, and the tike ; yet do Ulogicaily abhor sed the rare gift of winning not only the | 

dm. xtaetabt# «f«» butt h» ittfgHseMt&jrip
tobacco. Herein the tine base of the

Faifhaven
2.51315 
5.271.60 j 
7,163.59 ZV 

290.64 LOi 
3,11624

33,119.291 '
318.86

2.22890 -------
15.29934 gp^to3.aHtaga»sa»HIS

News in Brief |

pertain pbiloaopher that this iaa practice 
commendable enough, and pleasant to

o,
indulge in, "when you’re not smoking" ; 
wherein the whole critic^m of the 
cigarette is found, in a little room. Of THE ROYAL HOTEL/the
that I knew, who kept by him ro ample 

bulging with cigarettes, to smoke 
while he was filing his pipe. Toys they 
be verily, nugra and shadows of the 
substance. Stnnctsbie, ntveitbeleas, aa 

shadows sometimes be when the sub
stance is temporarily unattainable ; aa 
between the acu of a play, in the path, 
or while dressing tor dinner: that such 
momenta may not be entirely wasted. 
That however, which is so prompt to 
appear after dinner 1 would reprehend 
and hen rod totally abolish ; as enemy to 
that diviner thing before which it should 
pale its ineffectual fires in shame—to wit, 
good drink, 'Ul dwt bouuiW ; exc.pt 
indeed when the liquor he bad, as u 
som times known to happen. Then it 
may serve in some sort as a sorry 
consolation. But to leave these airy sub 
«litotes, and come to 

It hath been of ttimes debated whether 
the morning pipe be the sweeter, or that 
first pipe ut the evening which "Hesperus, 
who bringeth all good things," brings to 
tile weary with home and rest. The 
first is smoked on a clearer pala.e, and 
cornea to un jaded senses like the kiss of 
one's first love ; but lacks that feeling of 
perfect fruition, of merit recompensed 
and the goal and the garland won, wi.ich 
dings to the vesper bowl. Whence it 
enwiet that the majority give the palm to 
the latter. To which 1 iute-.d no alight 
when I find the incensé that aiises at 
marina sweeter even than that of even* 
song. For, although with most of us 
who are labourera in the vineyard, toilers 
rod swtnkeni the morning pipe is embk-

ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and AU Modern 
Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 

Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra
H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND. MANAGERS

arxtm 3ggg.acflcm ram aaaa

News of the Sea t23.56838 8 
19.722.7613 
24.085.951

1,939.41 ------ St. John’s, Nfld„ Feb. 16.—The war
1,65830 spirit is again manifested in the decision 
2,442 781 of the owners of the seating fleet that witi 

13.065.99 set out in the middle of March to ship no 
197.261 slackers 

13.315.49
6.190.661 of 20 and 30 who has not offered his 
3,39064] services to the country, unless he can 

establish thst he remains at home to 
permit other members of his family to be 
at the front, will be given a coveted berth 
on the hunting trip thst appeals so 
strongly to the adventuresome spirit of 

IMPROVEMENTS IN CHARLOTTE j Newfoundlander.
COUNTY

'

------London, Feb. 14—The F. D. Lam
bert. a British steamship of 2,195 tons 
gross, was sunk last night by a German 
submarine, according to a notice postedit 
Lloyd’s shipping agency to-day. F. ur 
members of the crew escaped in the port 
lifeboat and are believed to be safe. The

emeu services z ~1
-v? f V

-s:
ytbrian Church—Revd. W. M. 
icr, B. Scl, Pastor. Services every 
day, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
ool,’2^0 p. m. Prayer services Fn 
evening at 7.30.

odist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
L Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
l and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 

prayei service, Friday evening at

are requested to come 
and inspect our stock, 
and if you do not see 
something nice—well.

But come in anyway and if yon’ 
should not see anything you like 
we will let you out again.

A Calendar With Each Purchase.

R. D. ROSS & CO.
NEAR POST OFFICE ’ ,

YOUNo unmarried man between the ages
------London. Feb. 17—Two men were

killed, nine missing anjJ five injured whénrest of the cr* w were landed to-day.
Two British trawlers also have been | the British steamer Lady Ann struck a

mine, it was announced to-day. The 
injured have been removed to hospital.

The Lady Ann was an iron screw 
steamer of 1,016 tons, registered at Sun
derland, and the property of the Lambton 
and Hetton Collieries, Limited.

$224,353.25
30,000

sunk. f
------St. John, N. B„ Feb. 14.—A cable

from Belfast, Ireland, to Wm. Thompson 
and Co., here, agents for the Head Line of 
steamships, reports the steamer Innïsh- 
ovoen Head sunk. She sailed from Belfast, 
Feb. 12 in ballast for St. John. One 
sailor lost his life.

The Innishowen Head is well-known to 
Montreal mariners and is a vessel of 3,050 
tons. The vessel was built in 1886 at 
Belfast, anti travelled between Belfast and 
Montreal during the summer for some 
years past.

------New York, Feb. 14—The British
freight steamer Roanoke, Dundee, Scot
land, for New York, has been torpedoed 
and beached, according to advices receiv
ed by the Maritime Exchange here. She 
is registered as a vessel of 3,755 tons, 
gross, 368 feet long, built at West Hartle- 
poolin 1907, and owned by Furness 
Withy & Co.

The British steamer BayreauXx has been 
posted at Lloyd’s as missing.

The Bayreaulx, which left Cardiff on 
Oct. 20 last for Montreal, was a vessel of 
3,009 tons gross, 325 feet long and built 
at West Hartlepool in 1895.

------London, Feb. 14—Thirty-eight sur
vivors of the British steamer Azul and the 
sailing vessel Eudora, which were sunk by 
a submarine, are coming ashore.

The name of the place where the sea
men are landing evidently has been delet
ed from the above dispatch by the censor 
in London. The Azul, a steamer of 3,074 
tons, was previously reported, Feb. 12, by 
Lloyd’s as probably^ sunk. Twelve sur
vivors from the vesael had been reset" 
the dispatch said. The steamer was last 
reported as having sailed from Buenos 
Aires, Jan. 1. „

There are two sailing vessels named 
Eudora, a four-masted British schooner of 
1,992 tons, and a three-masted Norwegian 
schooner of 315 tons.

1 1n i
■■•IThe sealing flotilla wilT be the smallest 

on record. It will consist of ten wooden
Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
«ban, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
r at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a. m. and 730

------London, Feb. 1—Three persons
were killed to day when a submarine sank 
the British steamship Queeniwood.

The Queensicood was a steel screw ship 
of 2,701 tons, belonging to the Constantine 
& Pickerii g Steamship Co., and register
ed at Middlesboro. She was built in 1897.

The sinking of the following British 
steamers was also announced by Lloyd’s 
this afternoon :

Marie Leonhardf, 1,468 tons; Marian 
Dawson, 2,300 tons.

The steamer Marie Leonhardt is listed 
in the marine records as a German vessel, 
owned by Leonhardt & Blumberg, of 
Hamburg. - She is probably one of1 the 
interned German ships requisitioned for 
Entente services. 11^1 * 21™ !

------ London, Feb. 18—Lloyd’s shipping
agency to-day announced that the British 
steamer Valdes, of 2,285 tons gross had 
been torpedoed and sunk without warn- | 
ing. The captain and others of the crew • 
have been landed.

Lloyd’s also announces that the British 
steamer Worcestershire, of 7,175 tons 
gross, was reported sunk. Later the 
sinking of the British steamer Romsdalen, 
of 2,548 tons gross, was announced.

19—The British 
steamer Okement has been sunk. The 
Okement was a 4,339 ton vessel registered I 
at Sunderland and the property of J.l 

Westoll.
The British steamer Iolo, of 3,903 tons I 

gross, has been sunk, Lloyd’s agency an-1 
nounced ta-day. I

Eleven men of the crew of the British I 
steamer Remsdalen, reported sunk yes-1 
terday, have been landed. ^ 1

------Berlin, Thursday, Feb. 15, via Say-1

, __ _ __ n _ . . ville, Feb. 19—The Overseas News
------London. Feb. lo The British stmr. announces that one German sub-

Ctlicia, of 3,750 tons gross has been sunk, marjne h,3 3unk the British «earner 
Lloyd’s Shipping Agency announced to- „f 1140 ton8i loaded with fruit;
day. The crew was landed. The British ^ MiHng ahip MaWa, ingo
steamer Ferga also has been sunk, the tonSi with a carg0 of coffee for London, I
Agency announces. ' and the Swedish sailing ship Hugo Hamil-

The steamer CriK*, was a ver* 348 ^ tQng_ |
feet in length, built in 1907 at Sunderland, 
and owned by the International Line 
Steamship Company at Whitby.

The steamer Ferga is not listed in avail
able shipping records. Information in 
maritime quai ters is that she was a vessel 
built in 1916 at Dublin, 197 feet in length,
30 feet beam and 14 feet depth. The ton
nage and owner of the Ferga are not 
known.

------London, Feb. 15—Captain Lacey
and eleven men of the crew of the British 
steamer Azul, a submarine victim, have 
been landed. It develops from them that 
the Azul, a steamer of 3,074 tons, was 
sunk by a submarine on Feb. 7. The 
captain and eleven of the crew with him 
were picked up soon afterward by the 
sailing vessel Eudoro. A second boat, 
with the chief officer and fourteen men in 

51 it, is reported still missing.
The EuSora herself was sunk yesterday 

morning, and Captain Atkinson and his 
crew, t tailing twenty-five men, together 
with the Azul’s twelve men, toox to the 
boats and were picked up in a few hours.

One member of the Eudora*s crew was 
drowned.

A London dispSfch of Feb. 14, reported 
3 g the sinking of the Azul and the Eudora.

Leonardville—New light-house ships of the old type.
$ 1,100.00I _.ini lighting apparatus, 

h, I Cherry Island—New fog bell 
agd plant and additions to 
building.

Gannet Rock—Repairs made. 4,000.00 
.«faebias Seal Island New fog 

^ | alarm building, now diaphone 
plant, new concrete light house

------ London, Feb. 19.—The new money
subscribed to the new British war loan is 
atTeast £700.000,00* exclusive of contri
butions from the banks. Andrew Bonar 
Law, Chancellor of the Exchequer, an
nounced this in the House of Commons 
to-day.

Mr. Law said the number of applicants 
received for the war loan on the last day 
was so large that 200,000 or 300,000 were 
not dealt with and the result would not 
be known until next week.

Saints Church—Rev* Geo. H. 
iott, B. A, Rector. Services Hedy 
aim union Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
aday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
i Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
SQm,—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
re at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
syer Service 7.30.

800.00

33,000.00T Church—Rev. William Amos, 
or. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
7p.nL, Sunday School after the 
ling service. Prayer Service, Wed- 
ay evening at 7.30. Service at 
fide every Sunday afternoon at 3 
Ck except the last Sunday in the 
th when it is held at 7 in the

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.6,000.00dwelling house repaired. 
Swallow Tail—New fog bellSi

------Caribou, Me., Feb. 19. — The
1,800.00 phenomenal figure of $8.40 per barrel for 

I potatoes was paid here Saturday to M. S. 
fLeavitt, art* add 3,600 barrels to be

Never
sifis‘‘THE OVERLOTalarum an*excursions and fleeting trains, 

yet with all this there are certain halcyon 
periods ante to arrive—Sundays, holidays, 
and the like—the whole joy and peace of 
which are summed up in that one beatific

f. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE 89

THE NEW TEN CENT CIGAR FOR
FIVE CENTS

Albert Thompson, Postmaster

I
•emm

Bee Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 
tmey Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 
transacted during open hours, 
îtters within the Dominion and to the 
ted States and Mexico, Great Britain 
pt and all parts of the British Empire, 

fraction thereof. In

!•<

Stinson & Hanson’s 
Mid-Winter Sale

i■
aita per ounce or 
ition to the postage necessary, each 
h letter must have affixed a one-cent 
ar Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
its for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
if additional ounce. Letters to which 
• 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
ar Tax” stamp.
•Ost Cards one cent each to any address 
Canada, United States and Mexico 
e cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
ar Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
i be used. Post cards two cents each 
other countries. The two-cent cards 
not require the "War Tax” stamp. 
Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
sas in Canada, United States and 
onco, one cent per fdur ounces.

------London, Feb.

j
■

$
4-1,000.00

¥■ CANADIAN NEWS
1,200.00m ------ Ottawa, Feb. 19—Latest govem-

i"r

1I;

From January 22 
Till February 24

------Ottawa. Ftb. 19.—Since the war

IRES: 12.20 p. ». CLOSES: 5.05
Haller hr RepstnlMi----
«M U àe Qh ri Onlinert Hail.

J
'1 ¥

rs omet si. mk i. i.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
Charlotte ------New York, Feb. 19.—Two steamers I v

out of New York, under charter to the]
Kerr Steamship Company, one Norwegian

the one big bargain event ol the season. If a
received by the company to-day. They rea| saying eVCIlt ÎS of interest tO yOU read the 
were the Dalmata, Norwegian, Jan. 24 for I , °
Havre, and the Mar Adriatico, Spanish, | follOWlDg!
Jan. 16 for Bordeaux.

The Dalmata was sunk February 9 and 
the Mar Adriatico February 11. The 
latter arrived at Lisbon on Feb. 2 rod 
was probably heading for Bordeaux when 
sunk. Officials of the Kerr Steamship. .
Company said they did not believe either j *“8®*“ -“j™ 
vessel had Americans aboard.

The Dalmata was a vessel of 1,773 tons 
245 feet long and built'at Port

titcurr Court: Tuesday, May 8, 
7, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown ; 
eaday, October 2,1917, Justice Chsnd-

; ....

County Court : First Tuesday in Seb- 
|nry mid June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
[October in each year.
I Judge Carleton.

CHAKLOTTI COUNTY REGISTRY OF KBS:
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Office houralO a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily. 
L , Sundays and Holidsye excepted.

*1The official report of the result of re
cruiting in the Province of New Brunswick, 
for home and overseas service, for the 
week ending Feb. 17, is as follows :

.......... ............ ... .T.... .. _
” He was possessed of. that, true rod I , [St. AndréWs BRAcON, Liberal.] I BaMalion

noble simplicity which springs out of I Hon. Mr. Murray is a strong man, and I 357th Battalion 
single mindednesa He was single-mind-1 has proved himself to be a capable dapart-1 9» h Siege. Battery
ed id his devotion as a judge to justice ;j mental administrator, and there is no Canadian EnginSrs 
in his devotion as • religiously diapoeed I raison to doubt that he would make at C A. S. C. 
man to his God; in hia devotion as a I least as good a Premier is the province! 
churchman to His church. I should say has had for a number of years—fredtric- wJ*"!0^*"a,ion 
that it never even occurred to the mind I ton GUaner. Conservative. "'[{J g^"alion
Of any individu d who knew him that Sir The St Andrews Beacon. Conservative, ^ Am, col.
Melbourne was other than exactly what says: 1 Cansdiro Engineers
he seemed to bn at any given jjpment. " Provincial politics have been pretty] 65th FleldBattery 

” He was a regular attendant at church, rotten in New Brunswick for a good many1 ™rae 
Hia religion was not a mere.gannent to I years and if j ere has been any actual j York County— 
be taken on or put off; it wiithe deepest] Improvement in the past two years it hat I 236th Battalion 
rod most-controlling influence of hia life. [ not been conspicuously apparent" Home Service
And he had an eTriurfifcâfffttPf fiÿ thef And nowjtiÇFleiàming-Murriy govern- 
Chu ch of England, atih'Eer Bfuigy, ber]ment wante another lease of power.—St. 
iraditk): s her quietly solid worth. He\john TeUgraph, Liberal, 
seems to me, as 1 reflect upon it now, to j a.v/'Does it not occur to these strictly 
have been an ideal Anglican. His temper | party prgans that a newspaper may be 
.as conaerv alive, yet hewas generouriy | st*tly independent ? 

tiroa* And so it the Arwjican 
He did not resdilÿ oharge^àt »

V
Men’s and Boys’ Sweater Coats 

An Now Stock
Men’s and Boys’ Raincoats
The Season’s Smartest Style

Sale Price $12.00 
“ 10^5

m
1UNDER WHICH FLAG? ' Sale Price $435_^Üi Regular $530

^3 .. :: :fS8 ■9.00feminine objection is reached ; being, aa 
usual, inherent want of logic rather than

1100 i li 
: III 
! fil

3.4510.00 3.154.009 00Advertise in the 
Beacon .

y distaste, in the abaolute, for the thing 
question. Thitnjng that they ought to 

dislikei they do painfully cast about for 
reasons to justiiy their dislike, when none 
really exist. As p specimen of their «0- 
called arguments, l remember bow a cer
tain fair one triumphantly pointed out to 
me that my dog,- thougt) loving me well, 
could yet never be brought to like the 
smell of tobacco. To whom L who re
spected mj dog (as Ben saith of Master 
Sha$es*are) on this side idolatry aa 
mueA aa anything, waa yet fain te point

gross,
Glasgow, m 1902.

The Mar Adriatico was 2.410 tons gross, 
■285 feet long and built in 1895 at Sunder-

2.80“V 3.506^08.00
m2.65335in

1.40. 1.75
11

J
s

Men’s Ulsters and Overcoats
Regular $24.00 

16.00
Sale Price $19.00land. Men’s Caps12.50

10.25——London, Feb. 20—The Newfound | ^ « 
land fishing schooners Mayola, 146 tons 
and Dorothy. 57 tons, have been sunk 
Lloyd’s shipping agency announced to-day ■

13.00 Sale Price $1.05Regular $136 
“ 135 18.0010.00

H. O’NEILL 1.00 11■ .75Men’s Skirts
22 3Sale Price $135 

" “ 130
130

------ Washington, Feb. 20 —Lloyd’s Regular $1.60
reports cabled to the State Department | “ l-50
by Consul-General Skinner at London 
includes the sinking of the British brigan
tine Netherton, 199 tons.

------ London, Feb. 20—The Norwegian
collier Dalheatie. from Glasgow to Gibral
tar. was sunk by shellfire on Saturday. I Regular $430

4.00

UP-TO-DATE

MARKET
Men’s and Boys’ Woollen 

Underwear
2

1.25
.80a 130

‘Æout—more in sorrow than in anger—that 
a dog, being ro animal who delight, to 
pass hia whole day, from early morn to 
dewy eve, in shoving Ida note into every

tleganttarum in,the matter of amelia 
But indeed I did wrong to take such 
fooiiskquibbling seriously. nor would I 
have done so, it the hadn’t dragged my 
poor innocent dog into the discussion.

. Of Smoking in Bed ; There be who 
consider «Ma a depravity—an instance of 
that excess in the practice of a virtue 
which passes into vice—and couple it 
with dram-drinking : who yet fail to 
justify themselves by argument. For it 
bed be by common consent the great, at 
bills, the divioeat spot, on earth, "iUt 
tarrarum qui yrmtm omnm angulut ridef I

------ New York, Feb. 15—News of the
loss at sea of the British schooner Littl* 
Secret reached here to-day with the arrival 
of her captain', Abraham Doar, and hia 

of four men on the Danish freight

Northumberland County— 
257th Battalion 
236th Battalion

Charlotte County- 
65th Field Battery 
236th Battalion

Restigouche County—
DiV. Am. Col.
Home Service

Sale Price $1.90 
1.60

Regular $2.40 
“ 230

1.75
3

■1Men’s and Beys’ Ready-twWearl * L*S
“ 130

Special bargains in odd lota
4 Panto 1.25

Sale Price $330 
■" $3.15

330
2.86

2 crew
steamship OlaJ Maersk, which rescued 
them off the Grand Banks on her voyage 
from Rotterdam when their tiny vessel of 
89 tons was in distress.

The Little Secret had sailed from Marys- 
1 1 town, Newfoundland, for Oporto, Portu 

gal. She ran into heavy ‘galea rod 
. , dangerous seas, and a comber carried

-0 away the one lifeboat For days she was 
0 unable to make headway against the 
0 elements. After the five men aboard 
9 were rescued by the Danish freighter, the

__ schooner was burned so she would not
90 become a menace to navgation.

■ Two Americans were on board her. The] 
crew took to the boats.

The collier was shelled while the crew I 

was taking to the boats, it is declared. 
The Dalheatie was a vessel of L327 tons, 
built in 1879 at Midd lesborough.

3.75views, hut I Mrs Dubbs - " The war vrtil be over in 

he-a. <00 -«U rewlandtoo WtosU ^thmk^?" MreD^

platform thro his own. ^ ^^.ndah^U#mo^i1^roandti^ A.hert O^nty-

" His services to the church were mroi- weeka."-Ba#oio Express. ■> victoria Cointy-
tol* He waa a man often oroaultedby Her established—Dora had just 257th Battalion

sasfigfe mimm
fiSStr- ÆST^UrasDIpklktoto."! Total tor week

Hurd s*J Soft Hatsi. 3.50 S':2.403-00 $25<f' Sale Price $1-76 
« •* , 130

s..v 2302.751 2.00■: 2.00 xla2.50— 2 Special bargains 0 .75ÎL40175

!
1 1 "Old man, I am sure in hard luck. | 

Need money badly and haven’t the least 
idea where I can get it." "WeU, I am 
glad to hear that- I feared you might 
have decided on me."—Pack

10% Discount on Shoes, Overshoes, Gum Rubbers, 
and Custom-Made Clothing.

SAINT ANDREWS, |EW BRUNSWICK

'çÉ ÊDealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. . m
’« Liniment Cures Garget in Cows
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i I==I 2h Social and_ BEAVER HARBOR, N. B mSOME SWEET DAT, BT AMD BT
•TTTBihsU reach the summer land,
VV Some sweet day, by end by,

Marjorie Meader Uudertakee To Find I We shall prew the golden strand,
!' Some sweet day, by and by;

When the first sleepy, farmer from the I Oh, the loved ones watching there, 
outlying market gardening districts draws I By the tree of life so fair, 
into Faneuil Hall market between 1 and 2 Till we come their joys to share, 
o’clock in the morning and settles him* I.Some sweet day, by and by. 
self on the seat of his truck for a brief gtfrajH : /
morning nap be is quite likely to be dis-1 By by, some sweet dsy, 
turbed by an energetic person in a long I w< lbal) meet our loved ones gone, 
white market-man’s frock whom he *i# | Some ^veet day, by and by. 
find poking into the content, of hi. lo«l ^ brink,

He* is encountering Charles Maxwell, I Some sweet day, by and by, 
one of tbe “rwn markettnen of the I We shall find each broken link, 
district, who asserts that all claimants for Some sweet day, by by, . 
distinction in the length of working hours Then the star that, fading ere, 
class will have to withdraw their paltry Left our hearts and homss so drear, 
eight and ten hours’ claim, before *e We shaU see more bright and clear, 
amazing duration of his day's work. I So™ ‘««et day, by and by.

Six months in the year Mr. Maxwell I Qh | these parting scenes will end, 
leaves bis home in Medford at 1 o’clock Some sweet day, by and by ; 
in the morning and arrives at the market I We shall gather friend with friend, 
between half past 1 and 2. During the Some sweet day, by and by.

___ London, Feb. 21.— Lloyd’s announ- summer months, when the market opens I There before our Father’s throne,
ces that the British steemea Brigade, of at 5 in the morning, the excitement and when the mists and clouds have flown,
425 tons gross, has been sunk. bustle ot the day’s work is weU under We ,hall know as we aie known,

The Brigade was built at Paisley in way by 3, The farmers begin to swarm | Sone sweet day, by and by.
1914, and was owned in Glasgow. She mto the market between 12 and 1
was 149 feet long. o'clock, and some of them arrive even the «ouest

Lloyd’s announces that the British ship night before to get favorable position*. | • yral
Centurion has been sunk. Her crew was me earliest bird obtains the most profit- .
laded able bargain* the markettnen believe. Up-RlVet DoUlgS

___ Paris, Feb. 21.—The sinking of the That is why Mr. Maxwell done hi. long 1 St Stephen. N. K. Feb. 21.
following vessels was announced to-day : frock by 2 o'clock and starts out on-WL ^ g^^y afternoon Mrs A. D. 
Minot, on Feb. 16; Skagland, on Feb. 18; rounds with a generous pocketful ot I Ganong wal hostess at the Women's 
Guiuppe, on Feb. 18; Guido, on Feb. 19i matches. Usually the farmer is waiting Canad|an Qub Tea. There was a large 
Rosalie, on Feb. 20. tor his coming, but if he is en)°yln* a attendance of ladies. Misses Ads Max-

Maritime records list two steamers short morning siesta Mr, Maxwell ugnis ^ ^ Margarct Black poured tea, and 
named Minas, on Italian, 2,854 tons gross, one ot his matches and peers about, like » I dajnty «froment, were served by a 
and the other Greek, 2,506 tons gross. modem Diogenes, under the blanket that number of young ladies.

The Norwegian steamship Skagland, covers the contenu of the wagon The monthly meeting of the Women’s
3,041 tons, sailed from New York on Jan. He has no need to look_for * Canadian Club was held in the Town
13 for Kirkwall. The Swedish steamer, man, however. After 25 yem. m |CouncU chamber on Monday evening. 
Skagland, 3^64 tons, sailed from Norfolk, market the trickster would have to be I vice.pre8jdent| Miaa victoria..Vroom.
Jan 26, for Bagnoli. exaemely clever »bo could “ pre,ided. After the business meeting a

No vessel named Guiseppe is listed, to the value of a box of lettuce or * | evening enjoyed.
There are two Italian steamships Guiseppe basket of tomatoes. He possesses a vent receiving
one 1856 tons, and the other 1,221. able genius for sighting bargain, at long Mr. and M re H»rryLowe ««receiving

The Guido referred to probably is the range and by daylight he has usually congratulations on the birth of son. 
British steamship of that name, 2,093 tons obtained a long Ust of shrewdly calculated Mr. James Vroom, St. Stephen s effid- 
gross. Two Russian sailing ships, of 371 purchases which are already on the way ent Town Clerk, has been confined to h>s 
and 670 tons, are named Guido. There is t0 the salesrooms of the produce firm for home for several days with the prevailing 
also an Italian sailing ship, 324 tons ol which he works. 1 influenza. .
this name. The steamer Rosalie referred By 5 or 6 o’clock the rush of the day’s I Them is but little dry wood to be found 
to probably is the British vessel of that business is on. Wholesale fruit and for sale in town. It is said that a cargo 
name 4,323 tone, which sailed from New produce dealers from the outlying cities I of soft coal is to arrive at an early date. 
York on January 29 for Salonika. There and from all over New England begin to Potatoes and vegetables of all kinds 
is also an American ship Rosalie, 329 tons, | gather for the day’s buying and the fruii | a« very scarce and expensive in St Croix

towns.
Miss Katherine Thornton is spending a

WHAT MAN IN MASSACHUSETTS 
WORKS THE LONGEST HOURS 

FOR A DAY’S PAY?

at BROADWAY CLOTHES !
Made-to-Measure, and Ready-Tailored.

GENTS FURNISHINGS, HATS & CAPS. 

High Class Shoes for Men and Boys.

R. A. Stuart & Son

At the Convention of the Charlotte 
County Opposition party held In St. 
Stephen on Thursday, February 15, the 

unanimously

personalities were Indulged In. Four of 
- ®hR ïiarott the candidates,—Mr. Smith on the

A Weekly Newspaper. Bwabtiahad 188». Government side, and Mew-»J3uptüL
--------  HUI, and Lawrence on the Opposition

Published every Saturday by tlde-are candidates for the first time.
BEACON PRESS COMPANY end they all acquitted themselves well
BfcAvUN rtlE-M __ under y* circumstances. The tone

Wallace Broad, Manager. |  ̂on Nomination Day seems to be
that' which has prevailed In Charlotte 
County throughout the short campaign. 

To all parts of Canada, per annum 81 JO I The County la always an orderly one^and 
To United State* and Foetal Union I party feeling is much lest bitter than In

Countries, per annum .. ......... _*z-uu I many other Counties in the Province
If payment la made thjdtrm •*•“*,* One unusual feature, however, in the

<Scou»t of 50 present election is the fact that there is
the rate of annual subscription. ^ in

fhe beat advertising medium in Charlotte County. The legal fraternity has never 
County. Rates furnished on applies- conspicuously In Charlotte,
tion to the Publishers. j tbougb ^ County has given birth to a

Feb. 13
Schr. Nellie Dickson, arrived this week 

from Newfoundland with several hundred 
barrels of herring. They are being can
ned as "kippered herring.” by Beaver 
Harbor Trading Co.

Wayman Eldridge, who has been em
ployed in St. John is spending a few days 
at home became of the serious Illness of 
his mother.

E. W. Croaq Lewis Holmes and Edward 
Justason attended the Convention held in 
St Stephen on Thursday last

Mrs. William Cross spent a few days of 
last week in St John.

Mrs. Charles Courts of St George is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Edgar Crow.

Lyman Outhouse spent a few day* in 
St John recently.

£■
; Mr. Herbert Bvtre 

ton on Thursday, hat 
at Ms home here.

Mr*. D. G. Hanson 
able sewing party <x 
of last week.

Mil. Fred Andrew 
Oastler and Mrs. O. 
rained at a very nk 
and tea last Saturri 15 
appropriate " Balks 
competition took pi 
Arthur Mason was 
competitor and was 
Miss Edna Giberson 
the second prize. 1 
presided at the pn 
table, and the refres 
by Mias Main, Miss 1 
Mi*» Laura Shaw.

Mrs. Hszen Burt01 
from Elmsville when 
of her parents, Mr. a 

Mrs. O. K. Mowatt 
visit relatives in Hou 

Mrs. A. B. O'Ni 
- ladies of the Catholic 
party recently.

Sir Thomas Tait 
Monday and rrgist 
Hotel. He has rec« 
piece of land betwefj 
Dr. O’Neill's proper! 
Pioneer Battalion 1 
summer. Sir Then 
summer home on to 
will not be commet 
War. He left on 
Fredericton and Min

ifollowing resolution waa 
adopted:

WHEREAS the Hon. Dr. Clarke a 
native of the County of Charlotte and for 

resident of the Town of

Out

Satot Stephen has been compelled to 
resign the office of Premier of New Bruns
wick, on account of ill health, and la at 
present confined to his residence in Saint

Therefore resolved that we the members 
of the Provincial Opposition Party In the 

in Convention

Subscription Rates

SL Andrews, ̂ N-B.

COALMrs. Isaac Leighton, of Pembroke, Me, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. Wallace.
. W. Hatheway Fountain spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. James Hurley at 
Leonard ville.

MissÈltilIeen Mitchell is the guest of 
Mn. Hstheway Fountain for a few days.

Misses Kathleen Appleby and Lottie 
Fountain are visiting at North LubedMe.

Mrs. Frank Wentworth, who ha* been 
visiting at her former home in St And- 

retumed home on Saturday by Stmr.

County of Charlotte now 
Assembled do hereby extend to the Hon. 
Dr. Clarke our sincere sympathy in hie 
illness and express the earnest wish that 
he may soon be restored to health.

And further resolved that a copy of this 
resolution be sent by the Secretary to the 
Hon. Dr. Clarke and the newspapers of 
Charlotte County.

I
We have on hand all sizes

Feb. 19
The Red Cross Society was entertained 

at the home of Mrs. Martin Eldridge on 
Wednesday evening last

IKTBCITE AND SOFT COAL

WOOD

a
PROGRESS OF THE WAR PUBLIC WORKS IN CHARLOTTE 

COUNTY NEWS OF THE SEA G. W. McKay and E. W. Croo drove to 
St. George on Monday.

Sidney Munroe, L. H. Outhouse, Basil 
Paul and Cameron Wright were delegates 
to the Liberal convention in St Stephen 
last week.

G. M. Kennedy has arrived home from 
Dalhouaie, where he was engaged in 
boring wells for that town. —

A political meeting which waa well 
attended was held in Paul’s hail on Moo- 
-day evening. The speaker were Dr. Alex- 

and H. R.

[February 15 to February 21]
TF the new* from the various battle-1 —N jUBtice t0 the Member of Parliament 
_L fronts waa very meagre during the 1 for Charlotte County we print in 
week under review, It was undoubtedly I anotber column a list of expenditures 
due to the fact that there were no events | made ^ county by the Dominion 
of tmtttwrcdfag importance to report.

tews.
Grand Manan. _ .

Miss Marion Cummings la visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Jack Ingalls, at Lubec, Me.

I
All irinris of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

From " Gospel Hymns, Nos. 1 to 6.”
I Government during the time he has been 

In the Western campaign the British | repreaenting the constituency at Ottawa, 
made further gains In the Somme sector I do not knOW wbat portion of the ex- 
and further to the north ; but in the I pCndbu« waa on account of public works 
Champagne district the French yielded I fQr wbicb y,e appropriations were made 

ground to the Germans. But no I prior to September 21,191L but we have 
great alterations in positions were effected I ^ gjeeo to understand that Mr. Hartt 
at any pirt qfcrthe wgeje front. Though | can j^yy da]ni the credit ”of having the 
a considerable number of casualties were I works concerned undertaken and
reported, indicating some activity, the I carTjed through by the Government De
week waa one of preparation rather than partmenta at Ottawa. We have not heai- 
of big undertakings tated in the past (nor shall we hesitate in

So little news waa received of toe I the future should occasion arise) to call 
Eastern campaign, the Austro-Italian I ^ attention of our parliamentary repre- 
campaign, and the campaigns in the I ggc^yve to the needs of his constituents 
Caucasus and the Balkans, that it may be I in (fae matter qj improved public services; 
all summed up in the two words " no I and n y j, onjy conversely, that we 
progress." I should call the attention of his constitu

te the Mesopotamian campaign the I enta t0 y,e services he has already render- 
Britiah made further program early in the j ^ jn 
week in their investment ot Kut-el-Amara, 
but towards the week’s dose their pro- 
great waa temporarily checked and they
had to withdraw slightly from acme of 1 ripHE weather has continued cold, and 
their positions northeast of the Town. I 0jd February has maintained his 

During the week a report was received I repuUltion beyond doubt this year. Last 
that the British had captured the entire I wcc^ ^ unusual obcurrence took place 
garrison which the Turks had re-eaub-1 ^ y,e barbor being completely covered 
liahed at Bir-el-Hasaana, and that a 1 ^y, ^ so that crossings were made 
similar garrison at Nakhl had fled, leav-1 to sd from Indian Island. To
tog prisoners to the hands of the British. I dtacribe the harbor at “frozen over" 
These two places are in the Sinai Penin-1 would notbe qaite correct, for most of the 
suis about midway between the Suez I jce wal drift from up-river, where it 
Canal and the Turco-Egyptian boundary I ^ broken out by tugs engaged in 
The presence of Turkish forces, however geaping y,e river open at St Stephen and 
small, on Egyptian soil and in such I Calail Tbe ice y^t had drifted and 
proximity to the Suez Canal illustrate» 1 lodged y, St. Andrews Harbor was all 
the great vigilance necessary on the parti floated out yy, week by the assistance ol 
of Britain to keep open the waterway | tbe Canadian Government Cruiser Curlew. 
connecting the East with the West

NORTH HEAD, G. M.
Feb. 21. -IBPRICES REASONABLE

.*0.

Mr. Bruce Thomas, of St Stephen, is 
staying at the home of his father, and 
visiting relatives and old friends 

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin A. ScovU have 
returned from their round of visit* among 

Feb. 19 relatives in northern Maine.
The Oddfellows celebrated their anni- 

Friday evening, Feb. 16, with

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd]
Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.

ii ander, Senator Gillmor 
Lawrence.

LORD’S COVE, D. I.l
Mrs. Oastler and ] 

ters, who have been 
Mr. and Mrs. Edv 
past three months, 1 
Ottawa. After a 1 
they will return to 
Selkirk.

Miss Elsie Finiga 
her of her friendi 
Thursday evening < 

Mrs. James McD 
ter, Mias Fern, are 
Robinson at Brown 

Mr. and Mrs. J 
receiving congratul 
a daughter on Jan.

Mr. Tippetts, 1 
Booth Fisheries Co 
very important ap; 
with the meat cam 
ing to the British ( 
his many Sl Ardn 
hear of his good 
sony not to see hi 
Mr. Smithere sum 
the Booth Fisherie 

Mr. Wetmore ar 
week and is visit: 
George Elliott, at I 

Miss Carrie Gs 
members of the 
pleasantly, at her 
evening.

Millidge Dyer re 
Monday after ma 
town, the guest of 
Burton.

Miss Ksthleen t 
a mfich enjoyed p 
ing, when her gin 
of Grades X and 3 
School. Card ga 
part of the progr 
law carried off tha 
Keay and Ernest» 
Booby prize. Rel 
and dancing bn 
evening to a close

Montreal and 
Algonquin Hotel 
learn of the m 
Bacon to Mr. Frei 
took place recen 

Eldridge and 
summer, visitors 1 
Bacon, with her 1 
Andrews, and ti 
summers at our f 

Mias Dollie 
Thursday from 8 
panied her liste 
distance on her y

Mr: J. W. Rich 
stirring and tin 
Brunswick, its ir 
to a large meets 
adian Qub on Tt 
Hall. A full aco 
address will be g

r THE WINTER TERM '
OF THE

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

.Will Open on
Monday, January 8, 1917

Begin to-day to prepare for a good 
paying position by getting inform
ation regarding our courses of 
study, descriptive booklet of which 
will be sent on application.
Addreress

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
I FREDERICTON, 8. 6. ______  .

J. Simpson Lord, Insurance agenfi waa 
a visitor to the Island on Wednesdsy.

Passengers wanting to leave the Island 
on Saturday and some days through the 
week can find splendid accomodations 
with CapL Harry Simpson. Mr. Simpson 
is very accomodating and will touch at 
any convenient place suitable for paaaen- 

in connexion with this he alao drives

1 versary on 
the usual banquet and entertainment 
The Rebelcahs served a very generous 
and varied repast to about two hundred 

with such skill and expeditionpersons
that they deserve great praise. The 
tables were decorated with artificial lilies 
and rows and numerous lighted candles. 
Mrs. J. E. Gaskill was chairman of the 
supper committee. Dr. Maculay, who 
waa chairman of the evening’* entertain
ment made a speech of welcome and 
gave a short history of the lodge’s work 
for the past year, mentioning in partic
ular the Red Cross work the Rebekahs 
are engaged in, and made a plea for 
donations however small to purchase 

comforts for Grand Manan boy».

gets;
a team to all parti of the Island where 
one might want to travel 

Emery Lambert, Seward Park»-ind 
Austin Psrker were among the number to 
attend the Nomination in St Andrews on

THE WEATHER

I Saturday.
Mr. C. A. Lambert completed his annual 

storage of ice on Friday evening.
Mr. Medley Wright of Beaver Harbor, 

was in Town on Monday trying to buy a 
boat of suitable demensions. He called 
on Mr. T. A. Barker while here.

Mr. Scott Guptill is doing some business 
on the Island. While here he will be the 
guest of Mr. E. A. Lambert.

Mrs. Lizzie Smith is visiting friends in 
East port.

Mr. John Adams,of Lambertville, took a 
large number of liberal delegates to the 
Shire Town on Saturday to attend the 
Nomination.

STINSON’S
CAFE AND BOWUNC ALLEY

L more
The entertainment was mostly musical 
with a few apeechea and recitations and 
greatly enjoyed by the large gathering, 
who came from all parts of Grand Manan 
and neighbouring islands About seven- 
ty-five dollars was cleared from sale of 
tickets.

Lobsters are scarce so men have more 
time to take an interest in this election 
which is more exciting than usual. 
There are two men from ” home ” run
ning for the same office. Mr. Scott 
Guptill is now In on the Conservative 
aide, and Mr. J. E. Gaskill is up for 
election on the Liberal ticket Both men 

Feb. 20. have many friends and admirers on this, 
Mrs. Elsmore Fountain arrived home and adjacent islands, and towns. The 

on Tuesday last after a very pleasant Liberal» here had a meeting at David 
visit of several weeks with relatives In Gaslrill’s shop on Monday evening and a
Worcester and Boston, Mass. °l S

Miss Marion Cummings has returned day,’ presided over by Mr E. Lopm.

?ïï£H=S55 SSSS&is x
L r, (ri wl meeting with a short and delightfully

wereMessre. Edgar Fountain. Frank and characteristic address. .

Hartley Wentworth, Edgar Cummmgs, 
and Chester A. Dixon.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beaney spent the 
week-end with their daughter, Mrs. Jerry 
Newman, at Eastport, Me.

Miss Geveva Fountain, who is teaching 
at Lambert’s Cove, spent the week-end 
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Fountain.

At this time of writing several who have 
been on the sick-list are improving.

Miss Hilda Hewitt spent part of last 
week at her home in St. Andrews, return
ing on Saturday by Stmr. Grand Manan.

Stmr. Grand Manan called at Cum
mings' Cove on Saturday a. m. last for 
several of our men who attended Nomin
ation at the Shiretown. Those who went

brokers start on their round*.
" A Mr. Maxwell does a lightning change

owned in San Francisco.
-----Berlin, Feb. 21—Via Sayvill

large number of hostile vessels, among I transformation from buyer to salesman 1 fcw weeks with friends in New York and 
them an Italian transport crowded with and starts disposing of the bargains which | otber American cities, 
men, have been sunk in the barred zone he picked up in the early hours before Durjng their „ay in wwn Misa Ethel 
in the Mediterranean during the last few daylight From 6 in the morning until I Waterbury ^ Mr Will Waterbury are 
days, ” the Semiofficial Overseas News at night he rushes about from the Mies-1 guegta o( Mr and Mrs_ Fred E. Rose.

—I SESB
in East Africa beyond thetare mention L Çroi*. The winter ha. been one of “”t Ĉ|Lt,VelIytlJ^ rtgular Mhriule from Monday morning Electric Laundry and Dye Work* in
that it was drawing to a doee. the coldest on record, with only very few for Salonika. Italian steamer uceana, regmar .cn And rieht here Mr Calais, has been in Bangor during theTbe German submarine cmnpaign wasl,^ brief p, riodl of üi.w, «.dye. 4.200 ton.. French steamer Movenlaux unto Saurttoynight Andr^tohereMr. CaUitbas theg°LaundryJien.,
prosecuted vigoroudy during the week. L navigation o{ n,* SL Croix River all 3.200 tons French «ailing vesrel Aphro-1 Maxwell =ntere h,s one protest ag«n.
«to tbe merchant vesaels destroyed «eL, way up to St Stephen 1res been kept <f.«q 600 toM- with .ron ****- 4 217 “ n^^frotiy^ll right working long Mre. A. E. Vereey has returned from .
mentioned in * New. of the Sea ” compU- open at a very amaU co« ; Mid it hu been The Italian steamer Oceana ot 4.217 It a perfectly au ngnt worx ng * ^ jn S( JohlL
to from the daily pre« demonstrated that from Oak Bey to the New York °n ,anUary 27 „ dayg ta tbe week, but Sun- Miss Katherine McWh. toll continues

a a. ■» J romNGDAV
S*^t7'ia awaited before America Tnwiav is Pollins Day for the Provindal WATER POWERS OF MANITOBA, and try to sleep. Sometimes I get abort I fractured her wrist Dr. Everett Grey 
«tt that is awa. I TotoayisPtoing Dsy^^ to ft ^ SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA nans, but by 61 give up the attempt and was summoned. Mi» Vroom is a patient

General Hectlon, ig - BCt Un There is notning to do but wait at the Chipman Hospital.
" ?ee,t<^P3i i“. as| "Wat“ PoT,f” °f„Manitoba’^akatC^. until tbe rest of the world wake, up from, A pan.cake supper was enjoyed at the
f^mabtet. could have been expected in a“a ̂ y y^tto votomejusT i«ued ite o”d^T I’d Pa=lh S‘' P,ri,h’Calaia’

SATURDAY last, Feb. 17, was Nomina-1 what is almost invariably toe coldest by ^ of Conservation, forms “ y^in'”t0 ^ able t0 do iti too." “"//‘’J' ' ** eVe°. "8' . ,d .
O tion Day for the Provincial general month of the year. Throughout the Pro-1 a valuable contribution to toe authentic prom^Dtember until April the mar-1 „ ^ Wednesday wmee was held in 
election, and the Qerk of toe Weather vince genenUly the election has been an |jterature respecting the natural resources ketman,a h„ur, are a little Le exactinr Chnst T"n,ty Church“thi* moming 
was exceedingly kind in providing an I unusually .quiet one, toe people all realiz-1 q{ western Canada. This report by Leo „ «iaDSe. into the ranks of the ,t,t*n °„cl_ 
ideal winter day for toe occasion. There ing that the result of a political contest is IQ Denia and j. B. Challies, comprires L., ^ contents himself with a Mr; C f0'*’ of St George, was a 
was a large gathering of people in St. of minor importance compared with the I ^ 0f special surveys by the i4.bour day’s work, getting up at I re“"t V18 t0r n town'.
Andrew» from all parta of the County, I great struggle to winch the Province, commission of Conservation and a compil-1 o.oq in the morni ng «to finishing toe day I „ ^h' «“PPefSCrt'®11 E'd« Memona 
many coming by road and by steamers, I along with the rest of the Empire, is now j abQn «cords fromother reliable sources. 1 j Hall, for toe benefit of toe Red Cross, by
«to the noon train brought an excursion engaged. Recrimination Mid personal K , compendium 0f all available data at“u’ , ^ y,, ^ the young ladies of the High School, on
p«ty from St Stephen via Watt Junction, detraction have not been altogether Qn the ,ubject, it i, particularly valuable “Ltto Mlow-eyed individuri one 7ueaf,y eve"i"8' waa a great auccess and

The formal proceedings, conducted by ing, but they have Mvorto largely {or «ference purpowa. would expect to find a* toe result of la™j*.y£“ende<i’ . . .
Sheriff Stuart (who h„ had Mr. F. L. proverbial blackening of each other’s I WM1e the ftairie Provinces, as a whole ”0“ld ^Loftois strenuous exirt- The bridge party, given under theaus- 
Mallory for Secretary), were concluded I character by the two kitchen cooking m nQt lavilbly endowed with water- he ia one 0f toe best pices of Soldwrs Comforts Associa-
at noon, the following candidates being utensils. powers, the report demonstrates that the . for tbe early to rise ” pro- tion 1“t Fnday evening, was well
duly nominated: Supporting the Govern- It is too soon to prophesy as to the utiüty of their rivers for power develop- ^ d jb, ^ advanced. Patronized «id much enjoyed The
ment,-Hon.H.I. Taylor, St George; R. result but it is probably Mfe torey that ment can ^ vaetiy enhanced through ,hat ,.hcalth^hi8 genial rotundity ladies who did not cue for rerds brough
Wsuon Grimmer, St Stephen ; Scott D surprises are in «ore •““’proper stor«e of flood waters. At ^^pLla.m.as for ''wealthy," well. their knittln*' Refreshments were «rved
GuptiH, Grand Manan; and Harry W. reasonably certain, that the nexVf8^a. present in the absence of conservation marketmen have to plead guilty on by a committee of ladies.
Smith, Milltown. Supporting toe Op- live Assembly will have a subrtantial dama> tod Qf adequate natural regulation, account theM days of aoaring prices; Hon; Dr' ^*rke 8 in.a vary ?1t,fal 
poaition.-Wm. F. Todd and Burton M. I Opposition ; ami if toe Resent 1 the gre.t volume of flow ia lost during I-wi9e/one haTotoy to condition and little hope «given by his
Hill St Stephen ; Hugh R. Lawrence, St I tration should be defeated no great sur- water seasons. Methods of develop- . ^ farmers with whom phy8ician’ Dr* W* McKay Deî^ta?.t' tor
George; «to JorephE. GaridU, Grand prire need be felt. Whitewaatong and ^ tQ en9ure ^ m«dmum utilizatioh I ^^‘“intoeeuly hi= recover. Hi. brother. Dr. Vernon
Manan. condonation of wrongdoing fully exposed ^ now caiefully worked out on ’ . wor[d ja get. Clarke, of New York City, is also In
' In the afternoon the Court House was I should not be tolerated in any person or I yyjnnipggt Bow and other large rivera. . t attendance. It ia with sincere regret that

well filled by a representative gathering I political party ; and those guilty of it ^ more northerly regions possess n . ^ likelielt CM1didatc the citizens and friends hear of Mr.
of the dectorate, and aU the candidate. I should have the offence brought ho™ to numerou. «te. of great potential value ™' ™ hour,. ^ Quite’, condition, «id much sympathy 1.
were present Shortly aft» 2 o’ckick Mr. them to a forcible w^ T^om who bare for pulp_ electr0<bemica, and other hP^m may othMS who have «xprereed for hi. famfly.
J. Whidden Graham waa voted to the I been guilty of whitewashing Mr. F*em ipecia] industriea. t ,t nreaented themselves who can
chair and opened the proceedings. Mr. I ming. and of trying to rehabilitate bun a* «port just issued Is the second in . „ Maxwell-a daims.—Boston
Guptill spoke first, and his todrem, which a political leader, grievoudy diaregud the ^ Mrjc, on water-power, in Canada to 1““^ £ MaxweU
took nearly thirty minutes to deliver, waa I proprieties and give Offence to all those published by toe Commission of , M Maxwell referred to above is 
fluent «to well received. He was follow- who seek for purity m pubhc life. Conservation. The third volume, "Water • ^ AnSuto is a son
ad by Mr. Gaskill, who proclaimed As we have said, it is too *oon. “ ^ ! Powers of British Columbia”, which » { ^ charlea MaxweU. of Bayaide.
himself a worker rather than a talker, I phesy, but we venture to forecast that a nQW jp pre38i will complete the Commia-
and promised, if elected, to serve toe beat I solid ticket in support of toe Government ajon,s genera] inventory of this item of
interests of Charlotte County and the I will notbe returned in Charlotte, and that ^ Dominion’s natural wealth.
Province. It was quite evident that Mr. at lead one Opposition candidate wdl be |
GaskiU had many friends to the audience, elected. We think 1*. Hdl will receive OBITUARY I In toe case of Henry A. Sirlea, (63 years

ffon Dr, Taylor, who spoke next made | more votes than Mr. Smith, tot instance. | , | of age) of Cummings’ Cove, who died, on
*S°°LrJte LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Mrs. Velma a. Watwbuxt ^ Sure oftM«^toS^to|«op

was to good tom, and hi. remarks LETTEKS 1U lilt tUHU* After a long illness of several month», waa living with toe family of Mr. Allan
elicited much applause on the part of the I * endurance Mesure. He was in ill health moat of
Government supporters present I [The opinions of correspondents are which she bore with patientenaurance. time> gffljctcd with asthma and

w Dm fniinwed in a soeech that «■ I not necessarily those of toe Beacon. This Mrs. Velma Waterbury passed away 14 «quiring frequent medical treatment.
Newspaper dia not undertake to pub- Lg,. home in Boaton on Monday afternoon, th« on Jan. 29th lut he waa

ceived the closest attention of all present I ^h »U or any of the letters received. Un-1 ^ widow ot tbe jate William particularly ill and that Dr. Dyaa, of
and indicated toe reasoning mind that he I signed communications will not be noticed. . nretoeceased her several Eastport, was summoned. The physician
would bring to on his legislative duties il I Write on one side of pa[*r only. Com- Waterbury, who predeceued her se er« bim jn a critical condition « nd

1 I 1 in « j,, iTnnar nf 4itrmu1" I muni cations must be plainly written; j years ago when living in St John. Her gdmjnjetered the remedies which are cm-
wutoe next -JL, ^ otherwise they will he remain» were brought to St Stephen to- sidered Mfe mto potent in condition, of

Mr Smith was the next speaker, and I endo8ed a retumof mmuscnpt . tbe interred the Rural Cemetary. this nature, toe dosage being no larger
bis address made a very favorable im-lj, desired in case it is not uaed. The y’ _ , Tri church will than that given on other occasions to toe

His support of toe | name and address of the writer shouMbe Rev. W. Tomalin of Trinity Churito wtil Kwho wal more or leu
sent with every letter as evidence of good conduct the funeral service. Mrs. Water-1 „beved by the effect of toe remedies, 
faith.—Editor BbajCON.) | tony leaves two children ; Mtse Ethel jt appears that Mr. Sirlea passed into a

Waterbury who resided with her, and Mr, comatose condition in winch he died 10
'hoursand 15 minutes after the admin- 

fatTfltfrm of the treatment.
lives near Boston; and one little grand As there waa a great deal of conjecture 

Sir':— — daughter Dorothea, to mourn toe low «id adverse criticism in regard to the
In a recent article of yours on ttie en- Ntll, ie exp«Med for them in cause of his death, the family and the

grossing subject of Max Aitken’a advanc- “ucn »ympatoy « a ‘"r o{ tbe yjdnity requemed an invest-
mg fortunes-you confuted youreeff ata their sorrow and bereavement jgation by a Coroner, and Dr. A. Murray
toe» to know where ia Vaughan, the place _ ____ was summoned. After making careful he held during lent.
cited by Whitaker’s Almanack as tort Lirut. Geo. Morrissey inquiries and viewing the body, etc, he whist Social to Drageorgian
where toil Btastrioua Canaffiantojtaaw official word haa finally come that decided to hold an inquest which inquest I , .... Earner
toe light of day. 1 «n ^ a pototion to Morriwy, of the «to waa held on Jan. 31 last After .electing HaH toat week, will be repeated on Easter
enlighten you, for I also, for my am* to be, yeojke wm of Mr and Mrs. *nd "earing in a jury and summoning, Monday.
waa bom in that vicinity. ° . .. . witnesses toe Court commenced its to- The summer school at Lake Utopia.

ugban ia a township to toe Countv of I Alfred Morriaaey, Hazen street missing I yeatlgation at 130 o’clock. -Mrh T_—YorkProvtoce of Ontario, tying some f , time, it known to be dead. No Afrera fuU and fair investigation and1 nLt Summer
few mllea north ^ wticuhïi «e known, but it is believed after toe summing up of ill the evidence ag* wffl be opened agate next Summer.
Max was not bom in tbe whole township, 11"*110" * « . .. - M J by the coroner the jury brought in the Some of the boys who enjoyed themedvesbut in the modest tittle hamlet of Mafde, I the getiant roung oOica dlri on the field I ^lowjDg Terdlct : " That Henry A. Sirlea so much at toat time, will be in charge;
situated near toe centre thereof, modest of battle. He waa in the third battle of anlc to hi» death from natural causes, ^ it ^ expected a large number of

even Lord M«^«r. Wotid tomhe Ly ^ Ueut Morris was hit and Charlotte Co. other centre, to toe Stotea
Iti, mo« aatiafactory to be able to ^uri^torotoel^firj Lord’. Cove. N. B, FeK 4 1917. 1

LUNCHES SERVED AT 

A MOMENT’S NOTICE1

ICE CREAM;

1 A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. I.
IRA STINSON

JST. ANDREWSII

:

Warning!
I have been notified toat All Rubber 

Goods will advance Jan. 1st, so save 
money by buying Boots, Overshoes- 
Leatoer Tops and in fact Everything in 
Footwear now while my Stock is complete.
I shall make Every Effort to Keep my 
price as low as possible, and by giving me 
your trade you will show that you appre-
“Thave Rubbers to fit Every Style of 
Shoe for Men—Women and Children. 
Rubber Boots, toe Famous JJipress Red 
Boots, Black Strait tine and the Famous 
Red Cross High Cut Shoes, for Men and 
Boys, with Streps and Buckles. Bargain 
Prices tltia month. I pay no rent have 
what I consider toe best Assortment of 
Footwear in the County, and I consider 
my Prices toe lowest Alarm Clocks from 
Sl to Famous Big Ben, $2.50. Ladies ad
justable Bracelet Watches (Waltham) 
Warranted, only $15.00. Dollar Watches 
for Boy* and Men. Fancy Parlor Clocks, 
8 day time, $6.00.

I
declare* war.

NOMINATION DAY
.
t CAST ALIA, G. M.

Feb. 2L
Mrs. John Dalzell, who haa been visiting 

relatives in Boston, Mass., returned home 
on Saturday last.

Mrs. Wallace Zwicker, of White Head, 
G. M„ was toe week-end guest of her 
sister-in-law. Miss Elsie Zwicker.

Miss Bertha Richardson, who has been 
visiting relatives in Calais, Me., returned 
to her home here on Wednesday last

Mr. Frank Sinclair made a business trip 
to St Stephen, N. B, on Monday, Feb. 12, 
returning on toe following Wednesday.

Mr. Lloyd Winchester, of this place, 
who has been absent for some tone, re
turned home on Wednesday, Feb. 14.

.

Mr.

.
it

.

.

NEW SHOE STORE OF

EDGAR HOLMES
' 131WHB SI.. JtU hmd 4* ML EASIP0EI. $1. 

(Open Evenings)GLORY! SP
T canna" see ye, lad, I canna’ see ye 
I For s’ yon glory that’s shoot yer held,
Yon licht tost haps ye an’ the Hosts that’s wi’ ye.

Ay, but ye live, an’it’s mysel’ that’s deid.
They went free mill an’ mart ; free wind-blawn places. 

An’ grey toon-doses ; I* the empty street 
Nee mair toe bairns ken their steps, their faces,

Nor stand to listen to toe trampin’ feet 
Beside toe broom and soughin’ through the rashes 

Yer voice cornea back to me at ilka turn.
Across toe brae an’ whaur the water washes 

The am-tree, wi’ its feet amangst toe burn.
Whiles, ye come ben the hooee when day is fleein' 

And a' the road oot-by ia still at nicht 
But weary een like mine la no foreeein’,

An,’ gin they saw, they wadhwMhM wi' licht
The mooli o’ France be o’er ye,

BAR 
For TI

1867--OUR-1917 
JUBILEE YEAR

w ST. GEORGE, N. B. We have begun our 50th year with every 
prospect of its being toe best yet. 
Students can enter at any time.

.SEND FOR RATE CARD

Feb 21.
H. Price Webber left this morning, after 

an engagement of four nights at toe Im
perial. The company were greeted with 
good audiences and toe genial Price called 
all the boys by their first names. Price 
and hi» faithful wife are toe oldest of toe 
acton on the road, and always carry a 
dean company with them. It is a whiff 
of old times to greet them, and thqlr ap
pearance recalls old memories and pleas
ant days of long ago.

“ May they live long and Prosper."
Mr. and Mi». S. L. Lynott, of Wood- 

stock, are spending a few days at their 
old home here. Mrs. Lyriott ia in poor 
health.

Mayor Lawrence, candidate for local 
honors, has had a busy week, speaking in 
all the centres of the eastern Parishes, 
discussing openly the issues of the day. 
The election has been the quietest for 
years, and Saturday the people will speak.

Mr. M. E. Frauley, who has been ill for 
the past few weeks, is not improving and 
fears are entertained over his condition.

11e
Musiw S. Kerr,Z2T

é: INQUEST ON DEER ISLAND

<Principal
a**f»*{

Et _ 1

Size 38
;• .-r»'

1;
- Deith canna* kill.

An’ yet ye live, O aodger o’ tbe Lord!
For Him that focht wi’ sin an’ deith afore ye.

He gie’d the life; t’was Him that gie’d the sword. FW MS ANDI;

$51
Tho gin ye see my face, or gin ye hear me 

I d sums’ ask.-1 dinna seek to ken—
E’en too’ I dee o' He a glory, bear me.

By nicht or day, come ben, my bairn, come ben 1
—Violet Jacobs.

CATTLE WehavJ
This is about toe time of year 
when your work-ho se begins to 
feel and look out of sorts. He 
needs an overhauling — a little 
regulating. Why not try

pression indeed.
temperance legislation of the present

It costs more to put the 
“pick of the wheat” into

FUGovernment wea emphasized.
Mr. Lawrence followed, went into facts 

and figures, got a tittle mixed, but made 
a rattling good speech and was heartily

COUIHBUN REGULATOR ?St John, N. a 
Feb. 2L 1917.

Waterbury who Is married and to closeIThis Powder is helpful to all ani- 
mala. It does just what its 
n$m> implies—puts the animal in 
condition.

4kServices were held today. Ash Wednes
day, In the Catholic Church and St Marks 
Church. The usual lenten aetvices will

tbe next speaker, 
and he spoke well and at length; but hk 
reference to Mr. Hill’s attitude in con
nexion with toe Valley Railway brought 

- that gentleman to his feet with an explan
ation that completely answered Mr. 
Grimmer’* queries, and turned toe tables

The tort ipeeker wea Mr. Todd, who 
spoke to hia usual pleasing manner, but 
had to curtail hi* remarks owing to the 
latent» of the hour and the fact that 
many persona present, including himself 
and the Chairman, had to leave by train.

The proceeding* terminated by a hearty 
vote of thanks to the Chairman, moved 
by G. W. Ganong. ex-M. P. V

Mr. Grimmer APURITV
FLOUR

25(018 AND 56 CENTS

Sl. ANDREWS DRUG STORE worth

Vs
COCKBURN BROS-Props. 
Cor. Water and King StreetsI 1-

mt
V

But it makes
“MORE BREAD AMD 

BETTER BREAD”

s c. qReaders who appreciate tha paper may 
give timrjriends the opportunity of seeing 
a copy. A specimen number of The 
Beacon unit be sent to any addrees m 
any part of tho world on application totk* 
Beacon Press Company, St Andrmee, M B.
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=5 ';o;The Doiley At Home, which the 
Women’s Auxiliary of All Saints Church, 
held at The Anchorage on Tuesday even
ing, waa not at all a purely, commets)si- 
undertaking. With an admission fee if 
only 25 eta, thé purchaser of « ticket' 
received a doiley; the right to enter Into 
two competitions; some very excellent 
refreshments and also the opportunity of 
having a thoroughly good time. Mrs. E.
Lee Street was the organiser of the At 
Home, and with Mrs. Fred Andrews and 
Miss Main, she received the guests.

Mrs. George Babbitt was doorkeeper 
and presented each new arrival with a 
magic number which corresponded with 
the number on some doiley. Naturally
the next thing to attract the attention of And staff instructors came in cabs 
the holder of such a number was the To gloat upon my points and jab* 
wonderful display of doiley* Only- one And mark the marrow-freexlng glare 
variety of doiley was missing and that was With which I whistled through the air ; 
the ugly variety. Every shape and size of Though with long practice I became 
doiley was there add each one was beadti- An expert at the killing game,

Destined to wade, or so they said,
colored paper and shown to great advent- Through driven heaps of German dead,

And, briefly, see the Big Push through 
With private deeds of derring-do ;

the pinning on of the donkey's tail, and I never, strange enough to say, 
the guessing of the number of beans in a Was present at the actual fray." 
bottle. The poor donkey had a worried " Not fight?" the captious child will pout ; 
expression which was hardly to be won- " Why, what can you have been about?" 
dered at when his tail had a habit of miss- And I shall have my answer pat : 
ing the connexion altogether. Mrs. Chas. ” Dividing first from third class fat ; 
Wallace placed It nearest to the correct Presiding at the clothing store 
spot and became the winner of a pretty And scrubbing down the washhouse floor; 
tsble centre trimmed with Battenberg Watching a thousand rations drawn, 

tta lace, presented by Miss Bessie Grimmer. And mowing on the Colonel's lawn.
.Mrs, Prank Kennedy was only four beans, il. waa the man who baked and boiled 
out in her estimate of the number con- And kept the charger-loaders oiled, 
tained in the bottle, and she was awarded : Who swept the roads and sold the stamps 
the prize, s needlebook with a patriotic And lit the fires and cleaned the lamps, 
design on the cover, which Mrs. G. H. Who taught the new recruits te drill 
Stickeny had presented.

The doileys were distributed by Mrs. ' Tended the sick, removed the dead 
Street with the assistance of Mrs. Carson And made the Sergeant-Major's bed. 
and Mrs. B. A. Cockbum. A very few Who kept the Quartermaster’s books 
were unclaimed and these were quickly And combed the whiskers of the cooks ? 
sold at 25 eta. each. Some donations Who typed the Colonel’s business letters 
other than doileys had been sent in and And fed the Major's Gordon setters ? 

auctioned off. Mr. Hazen Burton Who drove the transport to the trains

=301- Local and General -IISocial and Personal William Smilbeta (yetjo hej 
. .C*toee^eh y *° **** gr*ndd*d* 

And grasps my whiles wtifr daïoèry," ' 
Demanding to be told a story,
He’ll ask me, " Grandpa, wérejou one - 
Of those who bravely fought the Hun ?
And did they run away from you?
And were you frightened I Tell me, do I"
" My child,” I’ll say, " although this cheat, 
In martial panoply compressed.
Yearned like the hungry tiger’s for 
Unmeasured gouts of German gore ;
Though hour by hour I stood, " dh guard” 
Till every limb was iron hard.

f- • . YES!■OTHES!
[y-Tailored. 

HATS & CAPS, 

fen and Boys.

Stuart & Son

V- We Sell a Full Une
—of—

The Red Cross Society has received a 
letter from Miss Clement* Secretary of 
the N. a Provincial Branch, announcing 
the safe arrival of the case of supplies 
shipped two weeks ago, and SpeeiaUy 
thanking the ladies of Bocabec for their 
contribution, 48 pro. of socks.

THE ONLY B’S FOR ANY OFFICE 
are the two S’a of E—conomy and E—ffl 
dency—both represented fully in the 
Remington Typewriter.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. &

Mr. Herbert Everett left for Frederien 
ton on Thursday, having spent a few days 
at his home here.

Mrs. D. G. Hanson gave a moot enjoy 
able sewing party on Thursday evening 
of last week.

Mr* Fred Andrew* in honor of Mrs.
Oastler and Mr* O. K. Mowatt, enter
tained at a very pleasant sewing party 
and tea last Saturday afternoon. A most 
appropriate "Balkan War” guessing 
competition took place at which Mrs.
Arthur Mason was the most successful 
competitor and was awarded first prise.
Miss Edna Giberaon was the winner of 
the second prize. Mr* Fred Stevenson 
presided at the prettily arranged tea 
table, and the refreshments were served 
by Miss Main, Miss Bessie Grimmer, and 
Miss Laura Shaw.

Mr* Hazen Burton returned last week 
from Elmsville where she was the gués» 
of her parent* Mr. and Mr* Dyer.

Mr* O. K. Mowatt left on Monday to 
visit relatives in Houlton.

Mr* A. B. O’Neill entertained the 
ladies of the Catholic Guild at an evening 
party recently.

Sir Thomas Tait arrived in Town on 
Monday and registered at Kennedy’s
Hotel. He has recently purchased the Mr. Everett Haddock and 
piece of latid betweepdiis original lot and Marshall degit* to acpntt tt .. .. ..
DC (TOeill's property on which the 4th the people of St Andrews for the assist- 
Pioneer Battalion was encamped last ance and sympathy received during their 
summer. Sir Thomas intends to erect a recent bereavement 
summer home on this site, but the work 
will not be commenced until after the 
War. He left on Tuesday’s train for 
Fredericton and Mlnto.

Still Going On !X

Mill, Steamboat and 
Railroad SuppliesTHAT

à

iCOAL Mr. Munroe, of the staff of the Public 
Works department, St John, was in town 
ast week, lie is visiting a number of 
places in the Province for the purpose of 
examining locations and buildings that 
may be auitable for Convalescent Homes 
for wounded soldier* He was very 
favorably impressed by this Town and 
vicinity, where he examined the Town 
Hall, the Inn, the Andraeleo Hall, and the 
Disused buildings at Cham cook. If 
uounded soldteis are brought here there 
is one thing certain, they will meet with 
a very hearty welcome.

20 P.(. A Few of Our Specialties Are
have on hand all size* XXX Balata Belting

Genuine Rainbow Gasketing “Victor 200“ Copper Valve Discs 
R Red Sheet Packing No. 2 Copper Gaskets
McAvity P P. Piston Packing Globe, Angie and Check Valves 
Diamond G.LP. Piston Packing Gate Valves 
McAvity H.P.Valve Stem Packing Asbestos Packed Blow-off Cocks 
“World” Babbitt Metal

Red Diamond Emery Wheels 
Philadelphia Grease

fully usde. They were mounted on

E AND SOFT COAL age upon a white screen. -
The competitions were the old favorites,II

DISCOUNTWOOD
ids of Dry Hard Wood, 
as required to any length 
ie to two feet Also Spruce 
rch Edgings and Slab Wood

ICES REASONABLE

CARD OF THANKS

=i§>
' > -vtf * -y ' if'’

>' AM* VOar Price* are Right and We Would 
be Pleased to Quote You Promptly

I .&• >
'o

iddy Coal Co., Ltd]
Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31. T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.g And drove to market with the swill.PATRIOTIC CONTRIBUTIONS

: AT THEIn Montreal last week, from Monday to 
Friday inclusive, a whirlwind campaign 
was conducted to collect money for the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund and the Red 
Cross Society, and the result of the five 
days’ collections was $3,317,000, to which 
is to be added $1,000,000 voted by toe 
Corporation of the City of Montreal, mak
ing the magnificent total of $4,317,000. 
Every class of the community contributed, 
and ail have reason to be satisfied with 
the splendid result -

,
'

ST. JOHN, N. B.Mr* Oastler and her two little daugh
ters, who have been visiting her parent* 
Mr. and Mr* Edwin Andrew* for the 
past three month* left on Wednesday for 
Ottawa. After a short visit in Ottswa 
they will return to their home in East 
Selkirk.

Miss Elsie Finigan entertained a num
ber of her friends very pleasantly on 
Thursday evening of last week.

Mr* James McDowell and her daugh
ter, Miss Fern, are visiting Mr* Stanley 
Robinson at Brownville Jet, Me.

Mr. and Mr* John R. McCurdy are 
receiving congratulations on the birth of 
a daughter on Jan. 28.

Mr. Tippett* until recently of the 
Booth Fisheries Company, has received a 
very important appointment in connexion 
with the meat canneries in Brazil belong
ing to the British Government. Though 
his many St Andrews friends are glad to 
hear of his good fortuoe, they will be 
sorry not to see him this coming summer. 
Mr. Smithsrs succeeds to his post with 
the Booth Fisherie*

Mr. Wetmore arrived from Boston lest 
week and is visiting his daughter, Mr* 
George Elliott at the Rectory.

Miss Carrie Gardiner entertained tie 
members of the Methodist choir, very 
pleasantly, at her home on Wednesday 
evening.

Millidge Dyer returned to Elmsville on 
Monday after making a short visit in 
town, the guest of his sister, Mrs. Hazen 
Burton.

Miss Kathleen Holt waa the hostess at 
a much enjoyed party on Tuesday* even
ing. when her guests were the members 
of Grades X and XI. of the Prince Arthur 
School. Card games formed the first 
part of the programme Rupert Green 
law carried off the first prize and Frazer 
Keay and Ernestine Graham tied for the 
Booby prize. Refreshments were served, 
and dancing brought a very pleasant 
evening to a close.

Edwin OdellIE WINTER TERM
OF THE

FREDERICTON 
ISINESS COLLEGE

.Will Open on
onday, January 8, 1917
i to-day to prepare for a good 
ig position by getting inform- 

regarding our courses of 
r, descriptive booklet of which 
* sent on application.

o o o
acting as auctioneer. The »otal receipts And sprinkled Condy in the drains ? 
from the evening’s entertainment were Who paid T. A hie toll of bobs 
$22.30, and Mr* Street is much to be con- And did a thousand other job* 
gratulated on the great success of her At All necessary, as you know,

I To keep an army on the go ?
Twas I, my child, and though a zest 

| For wholesale slaughter filled my breast,
! Though I was ripe with fire and sword 

The 236th New Brunswick Kiltie Batta- To decimate the Prussian horde, 
lion, of which the gallant Lt Col. Percy And do the coarse Bavarian in 
A. Guthrie is the commanding officer, thrusting bayonets through his skin, 
has over 500 men now enrolled, and is And plaster many a well-timed biff 
just starting on a final recruiting cam- Upon the Saxon's midmost riff, 
paign to fill up its rank* The Pipe and They said that I was much too old 
Brass Bands of the Battalion, accom- And bade me do as I was told, 
panied by a number of vaudeville per- And, when there came an end of strife, 
formers and vocalists drawn from the Ami I retired to private life, 
ranks of the Battalion, are making a tour Unknown to fame I passed among 
of the Province and will give entertain- Th* cohorts of the Great Unsung, 
ments at various centres. They will give Wel> Ple«ed that I had done My bit 
an entertainment in the Andraeleo HaU, And thankful for the end of It”
St Andrew* on Friday evening. March 2, j 
beginning at 8 o’clock. The charge for i 
admission is 25' cent* reserved seats 50 j 
cent* The proceeds will be used to I 

cover recruiting expense*
We are quite sure Andraeleo Hall will received from Ontario and Quebec f ara

be crowded on the evening of the enter- era asking where they can purchase seeds 
tainment ; but it would afford us much oat* There was a good oat crop last 
satisfaction to be equally sure that the year in some district* particularly on tile- 
entertainment will result in more men drained land. Farmers having seed oats 
from this vicinity joining the Battalion, for sale should advertise them in at least 
This Corps has been widely and extern one farm paper. Some have reported the 
sively advertised, and everyone now kind* quantities and prices of seeds for 
wishes to see it brought up to the needed sale direct to the Seed Branch and this 
strength snd take its place a little nearer information is being supplied in answer 
the fighting line. Such good material as to the inquiries received, 
it already possesses should be where its i Seed Branch, Ottawa,
presence will be most appreciated and 
its services most beneficially utilized.
Let us give them a good "Send-off" in St.
Andrew*

aoi =0

DRY GOODS STORE HAVING A LARGE STOCK OF
Home.

FLOURNEW BRUNSWICK KILTIES

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND
r. J. OSBORNE, Pria.

FREDERICTON, N. B. D
The local Treasure* Mr. G. W. Babbitt, 

acknowledges the following contributions 
to the Patriotic Fund :—

Feb. 17, (Collected by John McMillan, 
Bocabec).

James McCullough Sr., (balance 
due 19i6)

Sam Erskine, (balance due 1916) .75
James A. McCullough, (balance 

due 1916)

!

on hand that 1 wish to exchange

FOR CASHOPEN:STINSON’S 
T MID B0MCIÜIÏ

I will sell any of the following brands 
at much less than the present cost : 
Royal Household, Purity, Rainbow, 
Robin Hood, Lily, Cream of Wheat 
and Crescent

Monday, 
Wednesday and 

Saturday 
Evenings.

$2.50

2.50
LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

$5.75

—Cyril Brbtherton, in Punch.
Mail Orders SolicitedLOYALIST SETTLEMENT

AT PASSAMAQUODDY ADVERTISE SEED OATSICE CREAM J. D. GRIMMER
! A large number of inquiries are beingWe have on hand a few aeta of TheFresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Orange* Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand

Beacon from October 7 to November 11, 
1916, inclusive, 6 number* containing an 
account of " The Exodus of the Loyalists 
from the Penobscot, and the Loyalist 
Settlements at Passamaquoddy," being a 
reprint of an article by Professor W. H. 
Siebert in the publications of the New 
Brunswick Historical Society. The com- 
plete set of six numbers will be sent poet 
paid for 25 cent*

IOC

A STINSON I ICOOKINGJST. ANDREWS !

\ -- --- *-\4 - • . ' -VS*

UTENSILSaming !— : b •
Beacon Press Company, 

St Andrew* N. B. Did you ever atop to think 
wec..iw how important a place these

goods occupy in every home.

1Findlay Ranges & Heaters-•
Lve been notified that All Rubber 
Es will advance Jan. 1st, so save 
py by buying Boot* Overshoes— 
her Tops and in fact Everything in 
tear now while my Stock is complete. 
Ul make Every Effort to Keep my 
ess low as possible, and by giving me 
[trade you will show that you appro
uve Rubbers to fit Every Style of 

p for Men—Women and Children, 
her Boot* the Famous Hipresw Red 
tBiack Strait line and the Famous 
[Cross High Cut Shoe* for Men and 
* with Straps and Buckle* Bargain 
Eg this month. I pay no rent have 
El consider the best Assortment of 
hrear in the County, and I consider 
Prices the lowest. Alarm Clocks from 
b Famous Big Ben, $2.50. Ladies ed- 
kble Bracelet Watches (Waltham) 
fronted, only $15.00. Dollar Watches 
Boys and Men. Fancy Parlor Clock* 
w time, $6.00.

NEW SHOE STORE OF

ST. ANDREWS MARKET

Have no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or as Fuel Savers.

Mansonviile, June 27, T3. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Yarmouth, N. S.
Gentlemen, - It affords me great plea

sure and must be gratifying to you to 
know that after using 36 bottles of your 
Liniment on a case of paralysis which my

Flour snd feed dealers who offer the was afflicted with l was able to
* . , ,, , restore him to normal condition. Hoping

Feed grades of Western oats should be other gutfe,,,, may be benefited by the 
very careful to warn farmer purchasers use of your Liniment. I am,

Sincerely your*
GEO. H. HOLMES.

Wholesale Prices to Farmers
Feb. 22.

Montreal and other visitors at the „ ,,
Algonquin Hotel will be interested to “utter, 35 to .40 per lb. 
learn of the marriage of Mr* Henry Egg* A0 per do* and scarce.
Bacon to Mr. Frederick L. Eldridge which Chicken, 25 to30 per lb.

ÆÏÏTK. Zl fowl

summer visitors at the Algonquin. Mr* Beet, .10 to .12 per lb.
Bacon, with her mother. Mr* R. Snowden Pork, .15 to 17 per lb.
Andrew* and her niece* spent two Mutton, .12 per lb. 
summers at our famous summer hostelry | Apples_ ^ tQ ^ ^ bM
Thursday^from ha^com" - »bi.

panied her sister. Mrs Oastler, for that Cabbage, .04 per lb. 
distance on her journey to East Selkirk. Turnips, $1.25 per bbl., by the car-load 

Mr. J. W. Richardson delivered a very Carrot», $2 00per bbl. 
stirring and timely address on " New Beets, $1.50 per bbl.
Brunswick, its industries and resources ” Hay. loose. $1200 per ton

P» ton.
Hall. A full account of the meeting and Straw, $8.00 per ton. 
address will be given in our next issue. Onions $900 per hundred lbs.

Veal .10 to .12 per lb.

FEED OAT GRADES UNFIT FOR 
SEED Always a good assortment of Fur

niture in stock, and an exception
ally large stock of Squares, 
Carpets, Linoleum and Oilcloth.

Buchanan & Co.
St. Stephen, N, B.

Freight Paid ea $5 Orders and Over

Wear-Ever Aluminium Ware
We*rcarry a large and well assorted stock of this well known 
line and invite your inspection.
Enamel Wares, we have a splendid assortment in White, Blue 
& Grey at reasonable prices.
We also carry a well assorted line of Tinware and small wares 
used in the kitchen.

a
■

against using them for seed. The Feed 
grades contain oats which are frozen or 
otherwise unsound and not suitable for 
milling purposes. They usually give a 
very low percentage of germination which 
results in serious crop failure. The sow- Notice ia hereby given that at the next
ing of these frozen oat, in pastyearoha, ~™1.£k ÿgSÜ JMadl

given the general impresaion that all and a Bm submitted for the passage of an 
Western oata will not do well in Eastern Act-to authorize and empower the Town 
Canada the first year. Home grown seed of Saint Andrews to provide, establish, 
oats of good quality are so scarce this ^^“S^dr 

year that farmers should be specially tic, industrial and other uses and purposes 
warned against using the Feed grades for. within the Town and adjoining district 
teed. to fix, limit and define areaa to be auppliet

Eastern Canada farmers .re advised to »"d ^
, , . . , . . row money tor tne construction ana equip-

procure local grown oats of the best quai- ment cost thereof, and to issue sinking 
ity and clean them to thirty pounds per fund or aerial debenture* or both, in one 
bushel, or better if possible. Thus far not or more aerie* not exceeding in the ag- 
moro than 100,000 bushels of No. 1 Canada eggate Sa» Five Thousand Dollar* 
Western seed oata free from wild oats are fi^^cenhim per aiinum, and redeem- 

available in storage. It may be found able at or within forty years from date of 
necessary to make a grade for No. 2 seed issue, and to provide adequately for re
cta containing not more than.gbtwiid «prin^TLMy ™ 

eta to the pound. This would be very ment, and by appropriation of revenues 
much superior to the Milling or Feed derived from water service, and from 
grades which are foul with noxious and other available source* 
other weed seed* Dated Saint Andrew* N. B„

February 1,1917

i- LEGISLATIVE NOTICE

When in need of these goods, call in and look them over. 
We would suggest purchasing now as prices are continually 
rising,.and you can save money by buying early.

SÜ

WHITAKER’S ALMANACK STICKNEY’S
FOR 1917

ONE COPY LEFT, BOUND EDITION

PRICE $1.00
POSTAGE 14 CTS.

BEACON PRESS COMPANY
ST. ANDREWS, N.B.

AR HOLMES J. A. SHIRLEY
Hardware, Paints and GlassI: ■ IWATB ST..tahwaltk< F.O.. USIFMT.UI.

( Open Evenings ) iWedgwood StoreBOWLING" SPECIAL
BARGAINS
For This Week

Second game of Bowling Serie* Married 
v* Single. Tea Sets, 40 pieces 

Dinner Sets, 97 pieces $12, $13 
Toilet Sets, 10 pieces $2.75

ffl-OUR-1917 
UBILEE YEAR

K20Strings
1st 2nd 3rd Total Aver.

258 86i
252 84
255 85
277 921
244 811

rJ. McFarlane 90 88 80
Ja* McQuoid 80 94 78
H. Storr 
L. Worrell 
G. Stickney 82 78 84

:

FLOUR86 84 85
80 91 108 I

have begun our 50th year with every 
Lpect of its . being the beat yet. 

Hants can enter at any time.

.SEND FOR RATE CARD

ill

G. HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER1 Lady’s 

Muskrat Fur
418 445 423 1286

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
i ■ -------- —
i Buy Now Before

Prices Advance

Special
Discount

244A. Thompson 78 80 86
L Storr
O. W. Stinson 87 86 88
R. Richardson 82 102 85

406 432 449 1287

^j\ S. Kerr,
"St/ Principal

84 84 95 263 Seed Branch, Ottawa. - By Order,
F. H. GRIMMER, Solicitor.261

Coat 209 •/'- iUTILIZATION OF FISH WASTE Salt Mackerel, 
Boneless Cod, 

Slack Salted Pollock

WANTED—« Girl for haute work. Small 
family and small house. Apply, giving 
reference* to

* I*'Size 38, worth $80 F.’ iThe profitable utilization of the im
mense quantities of waste material which 
characterize practically every branch of 
the fisheries preients one of the chief prob
lems in securing efficient conduct of the 
Canadian fishing industry. As a result of 
investigations on the Pacific coast, it has 
been estimated that the sheer waste of 
tile fisheries of Alaska amounts to 70,000 
tons per annum, and of those of British 
Columbia at from 15,000 to 20,000 tons. 
The proportion of waste material in the 
lobster canning industry is extremely high. 
Mr. R. H. William* of Halifax, makes the 
startling assertion that of 32,000,000 
pounds of lobsters required for an average 
Canadian season's pack of 160,000 cases 

... only 6.500,000 pounds are utilized, 25,500,-
. .. 000 pounds being absolutely wasted. In

Single men winning 3 Point* Mamed otber worda> y* lobMer induatry Mnow
men 1 Point conducted uses only 20 per cent of theStanding. Married men 9 Point* Single raw ^ ^

men 7 Point* dMoo* the annual value of this industry

to the Dominion is normally around $4,-
000,000.

From the foregoing figures it will read
ily be appreciated that few industrial 
improvements could render more substan
tial aid to the fishing interests than the 
perfection of practical methods of con
verting the offal to economic use. Ex
periments now being conducted by Mr. J. 
B. Fielding for the CommiaeioifDf Conser
vation will -prove of material service in 
solving this problem—February Cmmroa-

” 'j
Two points each
Standing, Married men 8 Point* Single 
men 4 Point*
J. MacFarlane 80 89
G. Stickney
H. Storr
L. Worrell 104 75 
Jas. McQuoid 96 93

MRS. JAMES BRYDON 
Bank House 

St George, N. B. Salefor ;
I 35-2wFOR HORSES Ai. ¥$50 Cash i244 aii 

253 84} 
253 84}

FOR SALE—in Chamcook at water’s 
edge, 110 Softwood Weir Stake* length 
from 45 to 60 ft,; 85 Recklegs. 40 ft long; 
150 Birch Ribbons; 2.500 Rackbush. about 
16 ft in length; 120 Spruce Marlin Pole* 

ROBERT O’BRIEN. 
Chamcook, N. B.

We have in stock the following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours:

We offecior «ale our 
entire stock of

79 88 
91 82CATTLE CANNED FISH

Shrimp, 
Lobsters, 

Scallops, Oysters. 
Kippered Herring,

88264
Salmon,
Sardines,Jardinieres

AND

Fern Pots

263 87} FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

rWe have several single
this is about the time of year 
ehen your work-horse begins to 
eel and look out of sort* He 
leeda an overhauling — a little 
sgulating. Why not try

35-2wp

MUFFS 1277450 427

A. Thompson 74 82
S. Anting 
L Storr 
O. W. Stinson 93 99 
R. Richardson 83 79

te
FOR SALE—25 ft. Motor Boat with 7 h. p. 
Knox Engine. Apply to

E. L. ANDREWS. Jr. 
35 3wp St AndrewàTN. B.

236 78}
219 72
265 88}
281 93}
241 80}

and » 69 
80 107FUR SETTSIMBIAN REGULATOR? !

H. J. Burton & Co.ATFOR SALE-A decked boat 35 feet 
over all, capacity for 15 hogsheads 'of 
herring, equipped with an engine, and

Apply to ALONZO CONLEY 
Leonard ville, Deer Island

to dose at a big discount. 33? p.c.
Powder is helpful to all ani- 

It does just what ita- 
implies—puts the animal in 

tion.

V
19V

32-tf rA small lot of good

COATS
worth $12 to 20 each 

will sell for

1-3 OFF.

DISCOUNT25 GENTS AND 50 CENTS Farm and Fishing Slant For Side A. L O’NEILL’S i;We hold nothing back 
Sale stints Jan. 27 

See Our Windows. 
We will never again 
offer these article* 
at such low prices

We have also on Hand

Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES FOR CASH

.SMEWS «SW BOWLING SERIES.
In the next game which Is the last, of 

the aerie* the tingle men will have to 
take the four pointa in order to win.

The players having the three highest 
averages for the series are to roll off for 
the prias* The present standing is as 
follow*

The Harold Mitchell place near WOson’t 
Beech. CempobeUo. OvH- thirty J30) 
acres land. Good aoiL Splendid beach 
Privilege* One^ thousand (1000) feet 
shore front Good house, partly furnish
ed. Barns in good repair. Some farm 
implement* Excellent water wipply. 
One mile to Poet Office and Church. 
Three Quarters mile to School. Choice 
location summer residence, tiso Articles* 
stand for fishing business. Inspection of 
property invited. For further inform*, 
tion «nd twrma (rivale write gr apply to 

" EH-GRIMMER,.
St, Andrew* N. B.

FOR

1 MILLINERYiCOCKBURN BROS., Prop* 
Cor. Water and King Streets .

rS
AND

iH

G. K. GREENLAWWren Drug and 
Book Store

FANCY GOODSC. G. GRANTadtrt who appreciate thu paper may 
their friend* the opportunity ofteeint L. Worrell 90U-12 

O. W. Stinson 89712 
L Storr VA specimen number of THZmpy- St. Stephen, N B.

_____
SAINT ANDREWSWater St ST. ANDREWS882-3COM will be tent to any address m 

pert of the world on application to the
ton Press Company. St Andrews, M B.
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THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES i dmroy*en1wtiilom-»«tn»tob«larad>

ErF£r2 Sfc ^rKjrr;
' a=àJKgag.gp^1^<sga
2?mhe gr*d.*«ltgeth.’-Yet he dee.Erëe; Charte. Buooeparte toi 1J85.
^irtuwMe-fflrt-fon». He onlylHon. Henry ' CavtmdUh, chem'Adied,

x
with the. Present him. ((February 25,-WilUem Lily. Master of St, |

rtü^TS^t Tiece-wai boro of in From-time to time drcumatancwthrow fWi School London, died. 1523; LsTour 
* ; ^ent e^LwwTtomily. atWotton «Hein doe. Into-deeper di.gr.ce rod|sppoi„t«l Governor of Can^s. 1651, Sir

d House, in Bdfrey, on-thé "Slat of October cause others to shine with extraetdinai y 1 Christopher Wren, architect, , ; I
MxTMfouTyear. old, he wsa taught lustre. Juttnow cowardice is regarded JFir« United Sûtes Bank farter^l79, 

m prier iwthe church-perch, M the vice per tutUtnct. It is- execrated Dr William Buchan, author of Domestic 
at Wotton He next learnt Latin in a even by those who suspect that they I Medicine, died, 1805; Thomas MooreTrw 
„W1 ,t Lem, in Sussex; his father Lore it Very few brave men can she» j poet, died, 1862 ; Enrico Caruso, Italali 
mtmoeed ,-wUng him to Eton, but was charity to cowards and very few othei I singer, boro,-1873. 
detsrri from doing so by the report of cowards so their friends can never be pcbruary 26.—Thomas D’Urfey, wit and 
the severe discipline in that school He I many. But charity fortified- by a little Ipœt, died, 1723 ; 'François J. D. Arago 
mmoleted his educational BaBkd CoBege, I contempt will make a "brave min sorry I nlturai philosopher, born, 1786; Victor 
Oxford - and in 1640 was entered at the l0c them, and secret tears of pure bull ,ug0_ French author, born, 1802; John 
Middle Temple, London, but toon relin- useless charity are Shed for them by • 1 Philip Kemble, actor, dietj, 1822; Elihu 
ouished what he calls "the unpolished «nail minority of-those who-know that|Vedder, American painter, born, 1838; 
study’ of the law. Having stored his they too could not endure. But is it not I Earl Cromer born, 1841. Camille Flam- 
mind with travel an* study, he entered possible to alloy charity with something I marion French astronomer, born, 1842; 
on a lone career of active, «useful, and finer than contempt, With humour foi 1^ w p. Cody ("Buffalo Bill”) bom, 
honourable employment. He was not instance? Perhaps it is; but humour,I lg46; French Republic proclaimed, 1848 ; 
however without some share in the though so delightful, is an entirely un-1 Birktnkmd lost, 1852; Thomas W.Law- intrfauee connected with the Restoration dependable thing. It leaves every ont I ^ Boston financier, bom, 1857; Treaty 
of Charles the Second, after which he I who is in great fatigue or distress of mind, I ^ Versailles, 1871. 
was often at court. On the foundation and is never to be counted on for long. I eebroiry 27.—Majuba, 1881. Paardeburg. 
of-*e Royal Society, in 1662,'he was! -Sheer patience*used to be admired—John Evelyn, diarist died, 1706; 
appointed one of the fellows, pod a mem-1 witneae Griselda, contemptible cr**^r* r| Henry Wadsworth Longfellow boro, 1807 ;

"her of the council Among the various I the quality she illustrated has ceased tol^^ Terry> English actress, born, 1848; 
i official duties to^itiich hé waa appointed, be a virtue Patienceimder serious “*S’iyu,n' sbih-kai accepted Presidency of 
. was the commMeoérahip for buBding fortune we now call resignation or d<«-|chineK Republic, 1912.
Greenwich Hospital th<f first stone otIgedness, While abeenmof imtabUity February 28.-Relief of Ladysmith, 1900. 
which edifice he laid on the 30th of June small worries -ia -called good temper. 1 de Montaigne, essayist, bom,

j There isstill a sort ofgentleenduranct 1 Edward Moore dramatist, died,
But the «Wight of Evelyn was m the which WVlflnd of l*tience, and which in • wafred T Grenfell C. M. G„ 

purwdta ofroral economy. He wm the conjunction with dignity is U^mTmLmy, bom, 1865.

-great improver of English gardening. rod eble thing ; and there is a sort of patience “ Q Relief 0f
first laid out hia garden» at Saye. tourt, which belong, to those who are "'  ̂tetrîri^O FmocisRsbelais. French 

Deptford, which he let to the Caar Peter foe capacity for sconvand c«*b.t the Fir,t number of The
the Great, who damaged «hem to the Bible calla "easy to be entmated. M]£^'£ued {7U; François Frederic

rü2".‘“ sr ssrf 

zzjrc.'SSZJXpi^Hng of many mHlionS of forest trees, negative. We * mean he is incapable ley, founder of Bodleian L'brary. Oxfor _
s rod toSne of the very few books in the Lf iU-manners, keeps all egotism bom, 1544 ; Earl of Mansfield Lord Che __________________ _____

world which completely effect what they out oPhia talk, belittles no one, and seeks Justice of England b°rn, 1705, Rev-1°* ooo'cwts. greater thro, those From theBnirtirrof
Another valuable ,0 make no one hia foU. Very often what Wesley, founder of Methodism, died, 1797, «ereover 2, o^eding-year. fishing, was reported, the seaaouthere-be

work by Evelyn is his Diary, or Kolan- L commonly called humUity consists | p°pe Leo XH1 born. “fothe Vancouver Island iiwrictthere m^’^ge,M,wig bo^mmdnbs-UUsl-re.,

arsvsrsrts:s ^™°™cES &a£38l&miss?
Diary is, however, an after compilation: world in conjunction with humility pro- FISHERIES I q( tlmo9t 30,000 cwts. wheireom-
unlike Pepys’a Diery, which is an un- duces a Very beautiful and practical * wn oared with the results for December «last
studied record from day to day. result. Humility in conjunction with I The new lobster fishing season has been | p

John Evelyn died in hi. 88th year, at Llf-interest can hardly-be distinguished in progr,», since the 15th of November in ye^ ^ the following counties

his town house, celled The Head, in from hypocrisy ; but it is not quite I Charlotte and St John counties, N. a, an fined t0 a few kinds are.-not
Dover-street, PiccadUly, On -the 27th-of «une thing because it is very often quite fo.ee the 15th of December in that part of bel g

rommna rest in a Lcorodous. There is always a little Nova Scotia from Yarmouth county to | given in the usual tabular

raised coffinrihaped tomb In Wotton I real humility in a perfect courtier, but in I afofsx Harbor ; but the reports and re- 
Church, where also is interred his estim- , .ycophant there it none. The art of turns of the fishery officers for December
_K1_ su, dsuehter of Sir Richard I adf-dcotmatioo practised by the Church-1 ^ow that rough weather (too heavy gales I value $1,836 ; used fresh.
t^^Ctort^Book of Days. meiv^tteMiddle Ages hsd little to doLp^uny), wrecked about 75% of the «rftw .-Smelts, JO cwt. landed,,velu» Ottawa, Hnuan^nr ̂  ^

-------------------------------- with humility. It was a sort of spiritual I gear of the lobster fishermen and resulted U20O ; used fresh. £ December? (ttlfi^anWsh —
eongure__foe h~ig» of a*abit of mind. I ;n m unprecedently small catch of lob-1 Antigonish .-—Smelts, 84 cwL Imnea. tie

It is a strange thing that no positive 1 „era. In addition to the wreckage of traps I vajue $504, Oysters 74 brls, vslu*«96.
... ___virtues I word exists for the very positive virtue of | foere were 2 boats damaged and 10 boats I Au used fresh. Total value, $00.

"Â^dn ilo^Tol 1 unsuspiciousness. No very great charsc- „nk or destroyed in Queens county. N.S., Hants ;_cod. 6 cwt. landed, vah.g.630;
'r . ** th -re I ter is without it we suppose, but- some I several motor beats lost and others dam-1 used fresh.

rod^tear of daUy very ineffectual and tiresome people have Lgedin Yarmouth county, N S.; 4 motor Lu„enburg .—Lobsters 906 cwt lro*

?° Wltyandthewesf arm ° 4* it in a very high degree. In Heaven, «irlfiosu lost, and 2 boats and a schooner (of which quantity 15 cwt were shipped
l»e. Ror iwrtance, tharityis ^ I ÿ place vvhere^every one was good,damaged in Digby county, N.S, and 9 ^ Queens County t. be canned) vriue,

"?p,me t00 *°ft *.qUlJltL-.TL,l I.Lti unsuspicuousness would be aLotor boats damaged. 1 vessel lost rod12 U^g. croned, 45cases;.shippedin^l
lovely characteristic : but in this world It other, damaged in Chmlotte County, N. Uj cwt. Haddock. 12 cwt, value $60; 

to^droV little of the capacity IB. Also theje were 7 smaU boats lo.t L.ed fresh, Smeltt 100 cwt ; vslue $1,- 
* spintusl ^ . pure I for wrath to keep it from cloying. An «.a 30 nets and some gear destroyed in Uy). used fresh. ScaUopa, 400 brls. .

.t**. fiegSherstion. uns^idous manwho ernmot get mm the Aspy Bay district of Victoria county.Lalue $1,000; Celled, 800 gris. ToUl 
"0 be a fool. There is ronmthing N. s. Two Guy,borough county fisher- value, $11906.

PatieoM «too rt»™* aiemitv and abiect in an unsuspiciousness which b I men were drowned. Queens.-—Lobstets, 447 cwt lrode<Mof
■be serviceable without * Bttie dignity, and abject • deceotion and all pro-1 Asa consequence of the small catch, which quantity 28 cwt were shipped IntoNv^tioit,th«dThIi. cmîain L^Tlive lobsters in the United I ^Jne County) vtiue ^00; croaed.

-quickly become^ qq,, it| very hot-tempered people are made more states markets soared tp *50, and in some 160 cases ; shipped in shell 207
• “f^kLw with what alloy troublesome to themselves and others by instances to *65, per crate of 140 pounds. 40 cwt, value *100 ; used fresh. Smelts.,

L^jûsffiJt tiL^lLrchildi.h trustfulness. We all know The toUl pack of lobsters to the end of j cwt„ value *10; used frerii. Tetal
thTrieht oroDOrtions should be used,(men and women who constantly give way I Detemberwaa 1,192 cases, while 3436 cwts. vtiu, $5,010. 

that the right pr^iortKMM srouM ne men midet o{ ridiculous were shipped in shell. During the corres- No fishing was reported from the conn-
Sestftiwyero to tereaUy Useful, whff. dilemmas into which no one with a qgaip ponding period in the preceding year the ties o£ Colchester rod Kings

to be sLociated with of ronse or any knowledge of " pack was 4,006 esses, while 16,174 cwts. Pmnce Edward Island

Others req , _______,— ___ „„„is ever have - -cast himself. | were shiooed in shell. I Kings :—Cod, 160 cwt. landed, value
used fresh, 80 cwt; green-salted.

Hake and Cusk, 215 cwt, value
_____ dried, 72 cwt Smelts. 370 CWt,
value *1,850 : used fresh. Total valpe.

fro TNVgSTOKS mPBA8B6tOF»HE MOON
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..lHuTSm-wn. 
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Full Moon, -6th........
Last Quarter. 14th...
New,Moon.21st .... 
First Quarter, 38th ..

V
Grand Manan S. S. Company j
S.&M.» leaves Œ M»ro 

Mondays 730 a.m., for St John, return- r-*

Wfleon’a Beach.

Leave Grand Manan,
, m.. for St Stephen, returning Friday 
7 a. m, via Campobello, Eaatport and St 
Andrews, both ways.

"‘zsesszBBtr’'' t—i

dominion or mak msKm stock j
JOHN EVELYN, tHE DIARIST VOL. 2d

5
§ I

Thursdays 7.30
i* 8■s •s . ^

i

February
24 Sat 720 603 123 IffiO 751 8:17
25 Sun 7:19 604 2:13 2:40 8:41 957
26 Mon 7:17*656 3:04 331 932 958
27 Tue 7:15 657 357 426 10251651
28 Wed 7:13 658 454 524 11211L48

March
1 Thur

thamto LP
■ , *JiS2t£X22i—-- »

wpply -to 4h« D«pnty

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 730 
m, round trip St Andrews, retornmg 

p. m., both ways via Campobello and
Eaatport.

Atlantic Standard Time.v

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, MgrXy
7:11 659 555 629 6181220 

2 Fri 759~6:11 658 737 650 122 MAMIIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.

S2fe.a»ssTjsr
HiW.

Grand Harbor, G. M, 18 min.

While S. S. " Connors Bros, is tempor
arily off her route the auxiliary boat»
« Aima Connors ” and " Page "will supply, J

Vhoroe Whar, 
and Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 730 a. 
m. for St Andrews, cuffing at Dipper | 
Harbor Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, | 
Rack Bay or Mitite. Deer . Island, Red ■ 

êeorge. Returning leave St Tj| 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at H 
Letite or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, P 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.

AGENT—Tkorne Wlarf and Warebouu 
Ca„ St John. N. B.

’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors. 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This Company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date § 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

>Jfar All BABAFinance, TL.W.OXPARTMXNT OT FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7», Mia-

A LI BABA Id 
lewt dmestk

love oTfcumanityl 
ta make his form 
lively necessary I 
was miserably p 
young men witb 
hearts filled with 

As he was pad 
the bazaars, gleg 
merchandise of 
and Ophir, and a 

1 quaint gewgave 
, «western countri 

and lying Frank 
* old man, wfote 
i reverence.

" Friend," said 
seeking your for 

** It if astound 
you have divine 
do indeed seek l 

"Then come 
man.

He led Ali Ba 
merchant, who i 
of Iran. " Tb« 
apprentice. Ok 
you would take 

Ali Baba saw 
• wares "and hear 

to purchase I 
one hundred an 
The merchant 
grave of bis fa 
paid one hundn 
But when the p 
slave called hn 
gave him the i 
fifty dinars.

" How is this 
ia no way to m 
is losing forty-< 

His guide si 
"he has not to 
hundred di.iari 

" But,” pvote 
he gave one h

T
W< ' 8 min. 10 min-

y yqin. 13 min. 
9.min. 15 min.

X'ARirr
L’Eumg Harbor, 
Lepreau Bav.

À

Your Mather 
Will Be Pleased

J to
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.

■.»2 S' CUSTOMS*1666.

1 rtssJSttsssgai 1
m («bel, and I laww she witt ke;^»lA*ary >L D G- Kum, 9a.m. Æ

Saturdays, 9 to 1 

OUTPOBTS 
IHDIAK iBLAlfD.

v> CHURCH SERVICES
“XatOlMe

the flavor”
Pbesbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 

Fraser, B. Sc., Paptor. Services every 
Sunday, U a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School 230 p.m. Prayer services Fn 
day evening at 730.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
d a Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
mmT and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at 
730.

Sub. CollectorH. D. Ohaffey^ 

W. Haxen Carton
ampobkllo

Sub. Collector
North Head. -born. 1852; Dr. John Calvin As: . Sub. CollectorCharles Dixon,
Loan's Cove.

Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecarten
D. I. W.Mc^ûgbhir80”'-Frev. Officer 

WinaoH’a Beach.
:

Prev. OfficerJ. A. Newman
St Andrew Church—Revd. Father 

Meahan. D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 600 a. m, 1030 a. m. and 730
p. m.

SHIPPING NEWS
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

The publication of the usual flip
ping news ie this cohnuu is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued
to uB pnpers by the Admiralty.

pind Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 

Fridava, Evening

periOffiinSeWtoSipS lllbleYfo îS^lop^^vin! Ringbone^

^"kENDALL’S^
Monthly

gfffy Air ca„ 1—<ua

days at 7.00 p. m.
PrayerS«vice 7.30.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after *c 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed- 
neaday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

SPAVIN CUKE
ANova Scotia

Cumberland:—Smelts, 306 cwt. landed.
ï before pub#

Wonderful
Tonic "X*

for V
Women Z’iv

f

NIN£«€ARAT VIRTUE .Ml ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDESAXS1DE, N. B.
A tonic that drive» »way that 
distressing feeling of tiredness and 
nervousness. A tonic that brings 
strength and vigor—that stops 
Headaches, Biliousness and attacks 
of Indigestion—that purifies the 
blood and dears the complexion 
of pimples and blotches. This is

" He merely 
■Wish to pu rob 
worth sixty <1 
chants of Bagt 

Ali Baba sin 
apprentice of 
thief."

number of men from here• r,h 26
.-Mtia:< Marjorie titistiett^and -'Mies

gnaatoof

Quite a
attended the Liberal Convention held at 
St. Stephen last week.

MM Elsie Hooper ia visiting freinda

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
: Hyslop, of Bartlett Mill 

the Mias as Hosties» on
Miss Lila Greenlaw has recovered from m St George.

her recent sickness.
• Mr. 4tod MraenHeUiw Bartlett 
viaitonahwmon Sunday.

Mr. Ofrles Max*eHJe quite WbUime

of writing.
Mb

butines» un» du» last week.
Mrs. Leigh-Cunpbell ivho waa aorious- 

ly fit last «seek, iseligtolytoipeeved.

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Eavpt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. ' To other countries 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in rt...H. United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dresa in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

CLOSES : 5.05 a.

Sunday.

ELMSV1LLE, N. B. "Then,” sa»

HtRBiNfclî'mRS the maker of I 
All baba wi 

hundred Slav 
welding, temj 
Medea of mn« 
He watched fj 

” Why do J 

in that big at 
"It is poor 

•words of iL” 
"Then wh

Feb. 20
-Mrs. J; Hazen Burton, who has been 

making an extended visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Dyer, has returned 
ho lier home in St Andrews, 
p Ob Wednesday of last week, St Valen- 
tme’aday. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stuart, 

Mr. John GacEalaw, of Chuncook. mry. pleaarotly entertained the young 
|M.d!fJhfcu4bthdlU one day last week., .people ta honor of their daughter. Miss

Edith Valentine, it being her fourteenth 

birthday.
Mrs. A D. Lunn, of Mfiitown, Me., is 

visiting her daughter Mrs. James 

Monahan.
MiOidge Dyer, has been visiting his 

sister, Mr». J. H. Burton, at St Andrews.
A huge delegation from this place 

visited St Andrews on Saturday last to

The best of tonics for women 
especially because it is prepared 
of Nature’s healing lerbs-and 
used by the women of Canada tor 
more than half a century. ^
25c. a bottle. Family size,6ye times 
as large, $1. Atmosiatmes. »

The Brayley Drag Ce,, Limited, St J»h», HJL

its St-George on

Mr. rod Mrs. Robert McLaughlin spent, 
Sunday with frirod. here. t

Mrs.“Joseph McFariane and children 
, visited .-roUtive»- in- SV^Mdrows on 

Sunday. ________

-The Old n 
waste it?” 1 

v cheap knives 
poor. They 
very cheap ” 

Ali Baba 
dteroid. "T| 

"It 4a cJ

Frederick Fletcher and Mrs. Joseph Phin- 
ney, of the Island.

Messrs. G. M. Byron, Alexander Calder, 
Leslie Gough, Eleaaer Patch, and Manning 
Mitchell attendéd as delegates the Libéral 
Convention held at St Stephen last week.

Melvin Patch, G.M. Byron, Thaddeus 
Calder and Leaiiefictigh went to St An
drews on Saturday Jo attend Nomination.

Mrs. Ethel Byron spent the past week 
with relative at Eaatport 

Miss Olive Mitchell spent Sunday with 
relatives at Lubec, Me.

Scott Guptill of Grand Manan,
_ . 10 guest at the hotel here for a few days last 
- week.

-.Dfod^ete 17, at his bome at .the Nat- The Thimbu Qub met on Wednesday 
, row», Campobello Island, William Bell, evening laat foth Mrs. Window Mitchell. 

--------- - i Rged.eightyJwo year». DeceaaedJVMa Lemaon and daughter.
torl'Wfiliam J. JUFlie. bf ■g>jHrirtl4ima^rtto,ot:Nevu, Scati»"^ “™* SeYena. were the weekend guest, of Mr.

Island when a young man., He lived a "• „ .. y
vea-qilietand retired Ufe. He iaaurvived Mm, Herbert Kelley. ___
by three tons. Charles, William, 1«nd Ar- t- Muchmckneaa, due to grippe, is preval- 
ihi.y, lyune : and two daught»m, Mr», enthereatpreaeot.

— ’» f=sswsia * a fsrasa*sr=was *320; 
40 cwt

AUmS : 1220 p. n.
U fiaHw fir RepUnh<« ead W Pwtri k* * 

l* pranro fi A» dm» d ihëttn fi»3.
4e gold only in name, whereas the almosti

I BACKBAYfibB.. _»>.1 nmeà in some Indian I sion. have little worm. Honour, i their value, ianu=u --K.^. created the vrodettaT not tp I foe season to the end of December in each ^
AH the people I apeak of the duel, and sincerity itself i» I of the years from 1912 to 1916, inclusive.

_____ _______________________ unlovable if divorced from 11912
worldThave 7*gieat”deal of rihtiîe hi thrir (.Christian ethics. Many a very 11913

people aie unfit for m» mark of toe wortd.4 «moose.

;

.i- F«b«-19.

19,100 cwts,, value *200,8041 :_Cod, 30 cwt lamfod. «le«$66 . Mra-'Droali -tofon* ^ B nomination.22,016 “ " <238,571 L^^ted, 15 cwt; Smelt», 507 cwt; tbq gwwt C< Mrs. Lemder McGee laat _ . Me, hal ^

11,371 “ ** $118,684 value $3,042; used fresh. Oysters, 155 Setuidsy. .wÂu» notatoes ia thcr settlement

...... ‘St- : T”‘-
only man who hro ever aatisfactorily if it la nôt wrong to aay so, one *em* “ almost entirely due to the changeable Totals for Prince Edward Island-CtA,. Joteli baveretuTOed to ^helr Juaneffiere.
roMyeed it did not to judge by his wrivlrequire a «pice of the devil and the ot“cîjweafoer conditions of the winter season. 190 cwt. landed, value *410; used fresh, M„ Jn|m (fr»Mrnn If* ----------^
togs, binaelf possess it in its purest fonn.1, touch of the Divine.-TA< spectator. Ir view of the disastrous effect of the ^ ^ ^0^,01,56 cwti MsJj aÿ —afo a. Mis. Andrew MsGee <M Wednes-

PAULINE. «■ DURANT DEM). l»= to” m ]■........... ---------- -------

• .«harity of St Fraud», but Every mucbJ.pauItae A. Durant widow of Henry E. pr0Tince foe winter fishery ia mainly con- ________ w —^ oB^accnuntOWne
-tougher and more duraSe article. ^ with him, founder of Wd-fined), daring the month. Compared with St.
- tompTfi in iteelf armful qu^ty bui ^^^foe* heroyertmd.y jn h«r the Mme month „st year the clue -SSSSTSSTS-

like some poisons it ia very Mluable in I eighty-tixth year. features of the months operations for I ’alue $13t487. ^ __ , . Mr-enti.MlX , I,rrorter McGto ””
infinitesimal quantities. Many men’s Mr Durant waa a successful lawyer in |haddock are large increases in Invemes Westmo’land .-—Flounders, 20 cwt 1^0- opfrirnH» in l.’ftMg WI* MT 1MI 
charity is ruined by too much of it It Boatim in the laledortiea and the «ties county (which includesPcrtHawkesbury) ed «lue » ^
ceases p be qbapty .though it to hall-1 .yfo^Used- ”*** ,”, > I and in 20 brl^vdi» JI100.., ffi used

-marked as such, and -beeemea a P®0* ( connexion with the New Yodt Belting ^.1 velues alt round. Respecting the rise in I ^ree^ Totfil value, *12,780. 
tindibeck thing less admirable than that | p^ing Company and by the purchtefc of I value jt g^y be remarked, for example, I ; Smelts, Z907 cwt land^, vahm

^Sonrtol tiifo • determination to iron Zes. The death of hi. only ron ini th#t, foghtly le3, quantity of haddock $25,836 Tom Cod^BO c$»t, gvalue $46 
euppresa the natural impulse to ali un-11863 cmue6 him to give up his profeeeion, IW11 landed in Guysborough county but I '

which ia charity’s beat I tertninating a brillant career, and Jfo, value was more than $8,000 greater. I Northnmberland .-—Flounders. 187 cwb,
Mibstitute. a sham, no doubt, but a shamL^ m evangelist, holding a great ,n Diby county the quantity of haddock Taiue $234. Smelts, M7k -cwt. vtotim 
of immense worth. AU the «me, it GeU meeting. Soon imxied was doubled but the valued was! *7,118. Tom Cod^lcwt ^«$5.671
remains true that a touch of contempt ct|0aen , trustee of Mt. Itolyoke Sem” 1 trebled. ^Gloucester Sirelts 1.205 cwt landed,

*dds atabUity to the greatest of the he became deeply interested In thel The following table, which allows the va,ue ,5 975. Tom Cod. 450 cwt, value
virtue». If we are to suffer fools gladly, higher education <Sf women, and, m co-l qulntity of haddock landed In Nova Scotia I $370. All used fresh. Total , value, $6-
we must have the Instinct to look over ation with toi» wife,, planned an in;- ] during the month of December in the laat 345. (rom foe ^1
their heads. The paly way to forgive a fotuüon which should fulfil every require 16ye year^ will indicate how the wm,e* I ti^° f Aibert and Restigouche. 

luul uniras h~ is a saint-la to forget mf- Wellesley College was **J haddock fisherytat grown in volume and | 142o9_2J
him sometimes. Reason of course may Anvstatenf 300 acres purchased I vslue_ notwithatanding the. extreme hard-
help one a little. Think how herd, how {or hisaumroes home was given for the] incidentil to fishing in the North
much harder. It ia for a fool to put up coUw,.and on> September 14, j Atirotic at that aeaaon of the year,
with a wise man. In hie effort to forbear ^^fone wls laid, only Mr. and Mrs. I ml2 28,162 cwts. value $ 43.523
he has nothing to help him but pure ourrorandthe workmen being ptroent. | ^ 37.669 "
•«harity—for wisdom ia a solvent of con- ^ bfoying, which was finished rod 119M 54,101 "
tempt- and how seldom his charity is equipped at a cost of $1,000,000, was for-1 yug 45,738 "
efficacious. < mally opened in September, 1875. . 11916 56,427 '•

Wear* all fools somettoaee, even in our jp, attitude tor the college waa unique. I The results of the smelt fishery were 
own eyes, and thro how unbearable the «erefuaed to allow R to be only fair during the month, owing to the

-WiMdoaeem. We ought, we know^ fcbi. LuM lack of ice on the rivera,
love them, and we ion*»» pund» Itoite offoe board of «rut- The quantity landed amounted to 15.-
heads. Everyman, we suppose, ties • *“<* he'sroTbSentifiad with all It* q90 cwta. and the value to $109569. This 

veino<folly in him, and to-some write its, botheaeeutiveandremeienta an increase of about4*96 in 
"able people it to very noticeable. Prob- voting b>» 9{« t“>rrtbe„"^T1L.J^ Lnrotitr and about 331* in Tllue over

ably it to «hollow, but it->tak« » ”S^fV“eking ha^onument toJheir foe résulta for the same month last year, 
conspicuous place on the surface of the ”"aJJ5!b<aiid»rodowing it with $560001 Between 50 and 60 smelt nets were lost

ïs;- “ ””
i bow (Bfficnlt It then is for tho*big fooi rod hiri^n'e^Sy connect-1 In northern British Columbia, stormy j

wfo5»««he ««le wtoe man hia very JJfJfohSw management of ti* “jfege | weather prevailed during the greater part 
just reproofs. It tone doubt one ol the up Wtoerimerf h«.degtol|“ of the month. In spite of this, however.

rf «Mom to ooench the con- to her many grim » (the landings of halibut at Prince Rupert !
4feMMisM«(«hM|ririt, TkrittotobM*

' or it ia bent out of shape.
one knows, all the ordinary people in the 1 wholly SHOUFF’S OFFICE SI. SKEWS, N. B.

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte;— „ 6
ÆïciKTrtÆ:
Tuesday, October 2,1917, Justice Chsnd-
l*County Court: First Tuesday in Feb- 
mary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.
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